
From: Ted Simons
To: Mike_Murray@nps.gov
Cc: Darrell_Echols@nps.gov; Thayer_Broili@nps.gov; Britta_Muiznieks@nps.gov
Subject: RE: AMOY research proposal
Date: 05/27/2009 04:20 PM
Attachments: Simons Sample 3 and 5 year CAHA Research Budgets.xls

Simons Thoughts on CAHA Disturbance Study.docx
Sabine et al 2008 Human activity effects on Amer Oystercatchers Waterbirds 31 70-82.pdf
CAHA OverviewFinal2.pdf
McGowan and Simons 2006 AMOY Disturbance.pdf

Hi Mike,

Here are some thoughts on possible future studies of AMOY disturbance at
CAHA (Simons thoughts.... attached).  I have also attached some related
publications and a sample research budget.  Please let me know if you would
like to set up a time to talk about this in more detail.  I'm happy to drive
down for a visit if that would be helpful.

Regards,

Ted

Ted Simons
Professor
USGS Cooperative Research Unit
Department of Biology
Box 7617 NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695
919-515-2689
919-515-4454 Fax
tsimons@ncsu.edu  
http://www4.ncsu.edu/~simons 

-----Original Message-----
From: Mike_Murray@nps.gov [mailto:Mike_Murray@nps.gov] 
Sent: Friday, May 22, 2009 3:51 PM
To: tsimons@ncsu.edu
Cc: Darrell_Echols@nps.gov; Thayer_Broili@nps.gov; Britta_Muiznieks@nps.gov
Subject: AMOY research proposal

Hi Ted,

We have a possible research project we'd like to get your thoughts on.

Background:  My understanding is that the recommended nest buffer of 150
meters in the USGS protocols for American oystercatcher (AMOY) nests was
based, in part, on John Sabine's study at Gulf Islands NS (2005 thesis).
The buffer, as recommended by USGS, applies to ALL recreational activities
(i.e., ORVs and pedestrians).  In reading through Sabine's thesis on
American oystercatchers (particularly Chapter 4, Effects of Human Activity
on Behavior of Breeding American Oystercatchers) there are a number of
statements indicating a marked difference between observed pedestrian and
vehicular disturbance during nest incubation (i.e., suggesting that
pedestrian disturbance is much more of a concern than vehicular disturbance
during incubation; while vehicular disturbance is clearly a concern when
chicks are present).  Sabine's study makes a strong case for the pedestrian
buffer of 137 m or more during incubation, but does not seem to make the
same case for completely restricting all vehicular activity within 150 m of
a nest during incubation.  For example:

Page 45:  "During incubation, pedestrian activity ?137 m of subjects
reduced the proportion of time devoted to reproductive behavior, but
pedestrian activity 138-300 m had no effect.  Vehicular and boat activities
had minimal effects on oystercatcher behavior during incubation."

Page 88 (Management Recommendations):  "Although presence of vehicular
activity altered behavior during incubation, reproductive behavior was not
negatively impacted, suggesting that vehicular activity at CINS in 2003 and
2004 did not negatively impact hatching success.  During brood rearing,
foraging behavior was lower in the presence of vehicular activity, which
may alter chick provisioning and ultimately chick survival.  To minimize
impacts on adult foraging behavior, I recommend the prohibition of beach
driving in oystercatcher territories (within 150 m) when chicks are present
.  At all other times, beach driving should be limited to well below the
high tide line and speeds should be limited to 10 mph or less, so drivers
have ample time to see and react to birds in the path of travel." (
underlining added for emphasis)

The apparent contrast between pedestrian disturbance and vehicular
disturbance described in Sabine 2005 does not seem to support the
recommendation of an absolute 150 m buffer for ALL recreation during AMOY
incubation that is found in the USGS protocols (perhaps other references
provided the basis for the 150 m vehicular restriction during incubation?).
In managing the beach at Cape Hatteras, there are limited occasions in
which being able to allow vehicles to pass some appropriate buffer distance
from an AMOY nest during incubation (i.e., NOT when chicks are present)
would be beneficial, provided the buffer distance is sufficient to prevent
negative impacts from disturbance.  For example, if a 150 m buffer for such
a nest were to block the only means of access to an important recreation
site such as Cape Point and if a lesser buffer for the activity of driving
past the site to reach the open area beyond the closure were adequate to
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RWO Budget

		NC Agricultural Research Service

		NC State University

		Box 7643

		Raleigh, NC  27695-7643

		Project Title:

		Principal Investigator:  Ted Simons

		CATEGORY		Yr 1		Yr 2		Yr 3		Yr 4		Yr 5		Total Est. Cost

		SALARIES

		Graduate Research Assistant		$18,000		$18,500		$19,000		$19,000		$19,000		$93,500

		Justification:  An Ph.D. Research Assistant, to conduct research under direction of Dr. Simons.  Student will develop a thesis topic based on the objectives of this proposal.

		Bi-weekly Technician Salary		$11,500		$11,500		$11,500		$11,500		$11,500		$57,500				3840		$11,520.00

		Justification:  Hourly wages will be paid to temporary NCSU employees who will serve as field technicians and data entry technicians. Approximately 3 employees, full time, for 3-mo field season annually at $8.00 per hr.

		FRINGE BENEFITS

		Graduate Student Fringe Benefits 14.0% (includes health insurance and Workers Comp)		$2,520		$2,590		$2,660		$2,660		$2,660		$13,090

		Technician Fringe Benefits 8.45%		$972		$972		$972		$972		$972		$4,860

		SUPPLIES		$10,000		$8,000		$2,500		$2,500		$500		$23,500				$1,000

		Justification:   GPS units ($1000), sound meters ($4000), dedicated PC ($2000) for collection and analysis of field data during field experiments; related field supplies ($3000), i.e., flags, rite in the rain paper (waterproof for recording data in wet conditions), batteries for GPS, sound meters and other project supplies.

		DOMESTIC TRAVEL		$2,976		$3,109		$3,235		$3,681		$3,126		$16,127				$4,000

		Justification:  Research will be conducted off campus.  Therefore travel funds will be used by principal investigator and other project personnel to conduct field research.  Funds will also be used by project personnel for travel to professional meetings to present and discuss results of research.																$5,000

		FIXED CHARGES		$5,000		$6,000		$6,000		$6,000		$3,000		$26,000

		Justification:  Research will be conducted off campus.  Therefore fixed charges will be used by principal investigator and other project personnel to conduct field research, specifically, costs required include housing during field season ($3000), and vehicle rental ($3000) for project logistical support, and other related travel.

		OTHER CURRENT SERVICES		$1,500		$1,500		$1,500		$2,500		$2,500		$9,500								1		2		3		4		5

		Repairs for dedicated project supplies, publication and page charges for scientific articles resulting from research.																				$240.00		$252.00		$264.60		$277.83		$291.72

		STUDENT AID		$5,933		$6,230		$6,542		$3,298		$3,463		$25,466				2,846.50				$1,304.48		$1,369.70		$1,438.19		$1,510.10		$1,585.61

		First 6 semesters: $2,846.50 per semester; 7th, and 8th semesters: $1304.50; summers: $240. Out year rates include 5% inflation.

		Subtotal		$58,401		$58,401		$53,909		$52,111		$46,721		$269,543

		Zoology Dept. Administrative and Technical Fee 5%		$2,920		$2,920		$2,695		$2,606		$2,336		$13,477

		RWO Total		$61,321		$61,321		$56,604		$54,717		$49,057		$283,020

		USGS Overhead 6%		$3,679		$3,679		$3,396		$3,283		$2,943		$16,980

		Total US Army Funding		$65,000		$65,000		$60,000		$58,000		$52,000		$300,000
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Mike,



I will embed some comments below in response to your email.   I would be happy to discuss this in greater detail if you like or come down and meet with you all.  



Hi Ted,



We have a possible research project we'd like to get your thoughts on.



Background:  My understanding is that the recommended nest buffer of 150 meters in the USGS protocols for American oystercatcher (AMOY) nests was based, in part, on John Sabine's study at Gulf IslandsCumberland Island NS (2005 thesis).

The buffer, as recommended by USGS, applies to ALL recreational activities (i.e., ORVs and pedestrians).  In reading through Sabine's thesis on American oystercatchers (particularly Chapter 4, Effects of Human Activity on Behavior of Breeding American Oystercatchers) there are a number of statements indicating a marked difference between observed pedestrian and vehicular disturbance during nest incubation (i.e., suggesting that pedestrian disturbance is much more of a concern than vehicular disturbance during incubation; while vehicular disturbance is clearly a concern when chicks are present).  Sabine's study makes a strong case for the pedestrian buffer of 137 m or more during incubation, but does not seem to make the same case for completely restricting all vehicular activity within 150 m of a nest during incubation.  For example:	Comment by Ted Simons: It is still not clear to me how the 150 m buffer was derived.  I have a copy of the overview document by Cohen et al. and Sabine’s 2008 paper in Waterbirds (both attached) that was derived from his 2005 thesis.  The Cohen overview simply provides a recommended buffer of 150m, while Sabine uses 137 m based on the rationale below.  If there are reasons for the current 150 m buffer I have not seen them.  



Page 45:  "During incubation, pedestrian activity ≤137 m of subjects reduced the proportion of time devoted to reproductive behavior, but pedestrian activity 138-300 m had no effect.  Vehicular and boat activities had minimal effects on oystercatcher behavior during incubation."



From Sabine et al. 2008……



“Disturbance experiments were conducted on eleven oystercatcher pairs during the 2004 season, but because of nest locations and nest failure, all treatments could not be applied to all nests (Table 4). Oystercatcher displacement occurred during all trials of the 20-m pedestrian disturbance treatment. During 40- and 60-m disturbances, displacement occurred during 78% of trials. The mean distance for displacement of pooled nest means (all three treatments) was 113 m (N = 11, 95% CI = 90-137 m). No vehicle disturbance trials resulted in displacement from nests and only one pair displaced from an ATV disturbance trial. The upper value of the 95% CI (137 m) was used as a conservative threshold of tolerance of nesting American Oystercatchers on CINS.”



If you look at Table 4 in Sabine et al. 2008 you will see that Sabine had people walk past 11 nests along transects parallel to the shoreline 20m below the nest, 10 nests along a line 40m below the nests, and 9 nests along a line 60 m below the nest, and he drove a vehicle past 9 nests along lines 50m below the nests and an ATV past 8 nests along a line 50m below the nests.  He measured the proportion of nests where incubating birds flushed in response to the disturbance and he measured the distance from the disturbing person/vehicle to the nest.  Birds did not respond to vehicles passing 50 m from their nests and 1 of 8 birds (0.13) responded to an ATV at 169.5m.  The 137m figure comes from the upper 95% confidence limit of the disturbance distances of the pooled pedestrian data from 20, 40, and 60m.  



So, as he states below, he found little evidence in this small sample of trials that birds are disturbed by vehicles driving along a line 50m below their nests (0/10 nests disturbed by vehicles, 1/8 nests disturbed by an ATV).  



I am not aware of other empirical data on Oystercatcher flushing distances and do not know how the 150 m buffer in the consent decree was derived.  



In my experience birds show a wide range of responses to different types of disturbance.  I have attached a paper Conor McGowan and I published in the Wilson Bulletin in 2006.  As you can see our results were quite different from John Sabine’s.  I think these types of findings are quite context dependant, a function of what the birds experience on a regular basis, and differences in habitat and predation risk.  At CALO, where birds associate ATV’s with researchers/park staff arriving to check their nests, they will often flush when and ATV is 200-300m from their nest.  In general birds are much more tolerant of other vehicles, especially if the vehicles are >50 from their nests and if the vehicles are simply passing by at a moderate speed.  CALO is implementing a new strategy this season by posting partial closures 100m on either side of active AMOY nests.  The signs and symbolic fencing to the high tide line instruct visitors to drive through the closure without stopping.  Birds seem to acclimate to this fairly well but we will have to see if it results in improved nest survival this year.  



Page 88 (Management Recommendations):  "Although presence of vehicular activity altered behavior during incubation, reproductive behavior was not negatively impacted, suggesting that vehicular activity at CINS in 2003 and

2004 did not negatively impact hatching success.  During brood rearing, foraging behavior was lower in the presence of vehicular activity, which may alter chick provisioning and ultimately chick survival.  To minimize impacts on adult foraging behavior, I recommend the prohibition of beach driving in oystercatcher territories (within 150 m) when chicks are present .  At all other times, beach driving should be limited to well below the high tide line and speeds should be limited to 10 mph or less, so drivers have ample time to see and react to birds in the path of travel." ( underlining added for emphasis)  I agree that Sabine’s data do not show a strong effect of vehicles during incubation.  In general, as long as nests are not run over, most birds will acclimate to low levels of vehicle traffic adjacent to their nests.  If traffic is not continuous, so that birds have access to foraging areas in front of their nests day and night, there is some likelihood their eggs will hatch.  The challenge from a research standpoint is not documenting the distances at which birds will leave their nests in response to different forms of disturbance, but in documenting the consequences of disturbance on nest establishment, reproductive success, juvenile survival, and adult survival.   It is very hard to do this in a setting like CAHA because of limited sample sizes and the difficulty of isolating an effect like vehicle traffic from confounding factors like variations in predator abundance, or habitat quality.  Even so there are certainly things we can learn about disturbance that can inform management policies.  See comments about research objectives below….



The apparent contrast between pedestrian disturbance and vehicular disturbance described in Sabine 2005 does not seem to support the recommendation of an absolute 150 m buffer for ALL recreation during AMOY incubation that is found in the USGS protocols (perhaps other references provided the basis for the 150 m vehicular restriction during incubation?).

In managing the beach at Cape Hatteras, there are limited occasions in which being able to allow vehicles to pass some appropriate buffer distance from an AMOY nest during incubation (i.e., NOT when chicks are present) would be beneficial, provided the buffer distance is sufficient to prevent negative impacts from disturbance.  For example, if a 150 m buffer for such a nest were to block the only means of access to an important recreation site such as Cape Point and if a lesser buffer for the activity of driving past the site to reach the open area beyond the closure were adequate to prevent disturbance during incubation (assuming that a full beach closure would occur when chicks are present), it could  reduce the overall length of time that popular sites (such as Cape Point) were inaccessible to the public and could decrease public resentment about the duration and impact of the closures.  	Comment by Ted Simons: Yes, the vulnerability of chicks to vehicles can’t be overstated.  So, with closures related to Piping Plover and other species you are really talking about a 4-6 week period where modifications to AMOY closures might make a difference in how you manage vehicles.  



This is an important strategic decision that deserves some careful thought.  There are two possible approaches as I see it.  They come down to managing at the population level or at the level of individual breeding pairs.  You could manage at the level of individual birds and try to develop a standard for disturbance that is applicable to all birds in all habitats, or you could manage at the population level and set targets for population levels and nesting success for the entire Seashore.  I think there is a case to be made that trading off some additional disturbance in very high demand visitor areas like Cape Point and Bodie Island Spit for greater protection in other areas (via closures, predator control) if the net effect is getting the Seashore moving in the direction of restoring the declines we have seen in AMOY populations over the past 15 years.  Of course these trade-offs would have to be balanced with objectives for Piping Plover, Terns and other species who may rely more heavily on these popular recreational sites.  In any event, there is no question that better information about disturbance and birds will improve your management decisions and I am happy to work with you to define some research objectives.



Research Project Concept:   To follow up on specific negotiated rulemaking

discussions that occurred during natural resources subcommittee meetings (which included Walker Golder among other stakeholders), I am interested in having research done at Cape Hatteras in the next few years that would evaluate the effectiveness/adequacy of having a buffer of less than 150 m for ORVs driving past  AMOY nests during the incubation.  My intent is to definitively determine for Cape Hatteras whether there may be limited, definable circumstances under which it may be appropriate to allow vehicles to drive past by an AMOY nest at a distance less than 150 m.  Under what circumstances or conditions, if any, would a reduced buffer for vehicles driving by be effective/adequate?  Under said conditions, what would be the effective/appropriate vehicular buffer size during incubation?  Would restricting vehicles to traveling below the high tide line during incubation be adequate as p. 88 in Sabine's thesis suggests?  Would controlling or restricting the number of vehicles per hour, or limiting travel time to limited time periods per hour, or would manipulating any other variable(s) within management control make a difference?  



Underlying Management Objectives:

   Ensure adequate protection of incubating AMOY nests Agree.  Question is how to measure disturbance and protection.  We can measure flushing distance and show how flushing distance changes with distance and the type of disturbance.  The question then becomes one of picking a meaningful management threshold.  

   Determine if a reduced buffer distance (i.e., less than 150 m) for ORVs

   driving past an incubating AMOY nest is adequate to prevent disturbance 

   and, if it is, determine what distance is adequate OR

   Determine that a reduced buffer is NOT adequate (and put this issue to

   rest)  Again, this depends on operational definition of disturbance.  In the absence of measurable outcomes like hatching success these definitions can become very subjective.  



Questions:

   Do you believe that such a study could produce the specific results the

   park would need for practical management purposes, or would it possibly

   only indicate that there is such variability in individual bird's

   reactions to ORV disturbance during incubation that the only way to

   prevent disturbance is to use the same conservative buffer size for all

   human disturbance situations?  In the specific cases of Cape Point and Bodie Island Spit this is almost impossible to determine because reducing the buffer results in such a massive change to the nesting environment.  It would be hard to compare the effects of a 100m versus a 150m buffer for those nests when the 50m difference means the difference between essentially no people and thousands of people on the same section of beach.

   Is there an adaptive management approach to managing these specific

   situations (AMOY nest buffer blocking the only access to an inlet or

   Cape Point, when the inlet or point itself is otherwise "open") that

   could be designed to determine the appropriate effective ORV "drive-by"

   buffer distance over time?  Yes, an adaptive management approach would, almost by definition, focus on population level objectives.  It would provide the flexibility to apply different management policies in different locations in order to minimize both the political and the economic cost of management and find the most efficient path to your management objective (in this case some population, productivity, and survival targets).  



Request for a Proposal:  If you believe that such a study could lead to a practical differentiation in buffer size for ORVs driving past an incubating nest vs. the buffer size needed to prevent disturbance from other human activities, I would appreciate it if you would develop a research proposal, with estimated costs, for such a study so that the Seashore can seek funding for it.  Ideally, the project would be something that could be started in 2010 (or no later than 2011).



I would appreciate the opportunity to continue working with you and your staff on these issues and would be happy to develop a detailed research proposal over the next few months.  I have attached a generic budget to give you a rough idea of the costs I would envision for this research.  A focused 3-year MS level study of incubating adult time activity budgets and response to various types of vehicle/pedestrian disturbance would cost about $180K, and more ambitious 5-year PhD level study to develop an adaptive approach to AMOY management would cost about $300K. 



Thank you for your consideration.  If you think it would be helpful to discuss this on the phone before responding, feel free to say so and we can set up a call to discuss it.



Yes, if you want to pursue this I think it would be very helpful to meet and discuss possible approaches.  Please let me know if you would like to set up a time for a conference call or a visit.



Sincerely,



Ted

[bookmark: _MailAutoSig]Ted Simons
Professor
USGS Cooperative Research Unit
Department of Biology
Box 7617 NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27695
919-515-2689
919-515-4454 Fax
tsimons@ncsu.edu  
http://www4.ncsu.edu/~simons 
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Effects of Human Activity on Behavior of Breeding American 
Oystercatchers, Cumberland Island National Seashore, Georgia, USA
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Abstract.


 


—Increased human use of coastal areas threatens the United States population of American Oyster-
catchers (


 


Haematopus palliatus


 


), a species of special concern. Biologists often attribute its low numbers and repro-
ductive success to human disturbance, but the mechanism by which human presence reduces reproductive success
is not well understood. During the 2003 and 2004 breeding seasons, 32 nesting attempts of American Oystercatch-
ers were studied on Cumberland Island National Seashore (CINS). Behavior was examined with and without hu-
man activity in the area to determine how human activity affected behavior. The oystercatchers’ behavioral
responses (proportion time) were analyzed with and without human or intraspecific disturbances using mixed mod-
els regression analysis. Proportions of time human activities were present (


 


≤


 


300 m from oystercatchers) during ob-
servations averaged 0.14 (N = 32, 95% CI = 0.08-0.20). During incubation, pedestrian activity near (


 


≤


 


137 m)
oystercatchers reduced the frequency of occurrence of reproductive behavior, but pedestrian activity far (138-300
m) from oystercatchers had no effect. Vehicular and boat activities (


 


≤


 


300 m) had minimal effects on behavior dur-
ing incubation. During brood rearing, an effect of pedestrian activity near oystercatchers was not evident; however,
pedestrian activity far from oystercatchers increased the frequency of reproductive behavior. Vehicular and boat ac-
tivity had no effects on behavior during brood rearing. Of 32 nesting attempts, two failed (<10%) because of human
disturbance and were located in areas of greater human activity (south end). Managers on CINS should minimize
pedestrian activity near nests (


 


≤


 


137 m) during incubation. During brood rearing, protection from pedestrian activ-
ity should be increased, when possible, to >137 m and vehicular activity should be minimized at current levels or
less. 
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American Oystercatchers (


 


Haematopus
palliatus


 


) are coastal marine specialists that
nest on barrier island beaches with well-de-
veloped dune complexes along the Atlantic
Coast of North America (Nol and Humphrey
1994). The American Oystercatcher may be
particularly susceptible to human activity be-
cause >50% of the United States human pop-
ulation lives in coastal areas (Bookman 


 


et al.


 


1999). Although coastal areas in Georgia
have remained relatively undeveloped, the
human population in coastal Georgia has in-
creased at a rate of 20% each decade (Na-
tional Oceanographic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration 2003). Biologists often have at-
tributed low numbers of oystercatchers and
population declines in Georgia, North Caro-
lina, and Florida to increased human pres-
ence (Rappole 1981; Below 1996; Toland


1999; McGowan and Simons 2006). Ameri-
can Oystercatcher populations of the Mid-At-
lantic states are also declining (Mawhinney
and Bennedict 1999; Nol 


 


et al.


 


 2000; Davis 


 


et
al.


 


 2001) such that the United States Shore-
bird Conservation Plan lists American Oys-
tercatcher as a species of high priority, with a
breeding population estimated at <11,000 in-
dividuals (Brown 


 


et al.


 


 2001, 2005).
The mechanisms by which human activi-


ties affect American Oystercatchers are not
well understood, but human disturbance re-
duced Eurasian Oystercatchers’ (


 


H. ostrale-
gus


 


) fledgling success by reducing foraging
time and allocation of prey to chicks (Ver-
hulst 


 


et al.


 


 2001). Similarly, researchers also
documented a negative relationship be-
tween human activities and reproductive
success of African (


 


H. moquini


 


; Jeffery 1987)
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and Canarian Black Oystercatchers (


 


H.
meadewaldoi


 


; Hockey 1987; Leseberg 


 


et al.


 


2000) in South Africa. Recently, the effects
of human recreation on incubation of Amer-
ican Oystercatchers have been also docu-
mented in North Carolina (McGowan and
Simons 2006).


The probability of nest failure was great-
er among American Oystercatchers in areas
of greater human activity at Cape Lookout
National Seashore, North Carolina (Novick
1996; Davis 1999), but the mechanism by
which human presence reduced reproduc-
tive success was unclear. Oystercatchers left
nests for several minutes as vehicles ap-
proached. Human induced exposure of eggs
when adults are off nests may put eggs at
greater risk of predation and thermal stress
(Vleck and Vleck 1996; Davis 1999). As estab-
lished in North Carolina, mammalian preda-
tor abundance was higher in areas of human
activity, and likely increased the probability
of nests being preyed upon (Davis 1999). In-
creased parental activity caused by human
presence attracts predators and increases
nest predation rates (Skutch 1949; Martin


 


et al.


 


 2000; Tewksbury 


 


et al.


 


 2002).
To better understand oystercatcher be-


havior, investigators must account for behav-
ioral changes induced by naturally occurring
environmental variations as well as those af-
fected by human disturbance. Environmen-
tal factors that influence behavior of Ameri-
can Oystercatchers include tidal cycles,
wherein frequency of foraging behavior in-
creases during falling and low tides, and
thermal conditions such as high tempera-
tures that stimulate gular flutter (Nol and
Humphrey 1994). Intraspecific interactions
may elicit intense territorial defense and an-
tagonistic behaviors (Nol 1985). To investi-
gate how human activity affects American
Oystercatcher behavior, oystercatchers were
studied in the presence and absence of hu-
man activity relative to naturally occurring
environmental conditions (tide, tempera-
ture, and presence of intraspecific activity).
Examining the implications of human activi-
ty on behavior may not be indicative of
changes in reproductive success or popula-
tion dynamics (Gill 


 


et al.


 


 2001). To address


this concern, a population of American Oys-
tercatchers was studied for which nest fates
were known (Sabine 


 


et al.


 


 2005, 2006).
Study objectives were to: (1) compare


breeding behavior of a population of Ameri-
can Oystercatchers during natural environ-
mental fluctuations to oystercatcher behav-
ior in the presence of human activity, (2) es-
timate a distance threshold of tolerance to
human activity, and (3) relate effects of hu-
man activity to video documented causes of
nest failure. It was suspected that human dis-
turbance would induce behaviors that would
reduce reproductive success.


 


M


 


ETHODS


 


Study Area


Investigations were conducted on Cumberland Is-
land National Seashore (CINS), a 14,736-ha barrier is-
land in Georgia (30°N, 81°W). The northern tip (four
linear km) and southern portion (eleven linear km) of
the island had wide sloping beaches and well-developed
dune system that provided nesting habitat for several
species, including Least Terns (


 


Sterna antillarum


 


), Gull-
billed Terns (


 


S. nilotica


 


), Wilson’s Plovers (


 


Charadrius
wilsonia


 


), and ten (2003) to twelve (2004) pairs of Amer-
ican Oystercatchers.


Tourists, National Park Service (NPS) employees
and volunteers, and island residents traveled on the
beach by foot, vehicle, and all-terrain vehicle (ATV).
Visitors also accessed the beach by boat. NPS facilities
were located primarily on the southern half of the is-
land where most tourist activity occurred. The northern
half of the island, designated as wilderness, was free of
most human disturbance, except occasional NPS em-
ployees (including diurnal turtle nesting surveys con-
ducted daily; no nocturnal turtle surveys were
conducted), tourists with backcountry permits, and res-
idents with beach driving permits (N = 326, C. Gregory,
Georgia Dept. Nat. Res., pers. comm.). The NPS record-
ed 41,612 recreational visits to the island in 2003 and
38,258 in 2004 (NPS, unpubl. data). Many unrecorded
visitors gained access to the island by boat, (ten to 15
boats/d) on its southern end (J. B. Sabine, pers. obs.).


Data Collection


Daily surveys were conducted along the beach to lo-
cate all American Oystercatchers and nests during 2003
and 2004 (Mar-Aug). Nest locations were recorded us-
ing a global positioning system (Garmin GPS 12,
Garmin International, Inc., Olathe, KS), were marked
with a 30-cm florescent orange stake (paint stirrer
placed ca. three m seaward of nest), and number of eggs
was recorded. Video monitoring equipment was placed
at the nest to record activity and causes of nest failure
within 24 h of locating it (Sabine 


 


et al.


 


 2005).
Within 24 h of locating a nest, observations of the


breeding pair were initiated to estimate their activity
time budget. Data were collected with the aid of spot-
ting scopes and binoculars from a blind (


 


≥


 


50 m from
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nest), from a vehicle on the beach (usually 300 m from
birds, but less when pairs and hatchlings approached ve-
hicle), or from a boat (300 m from nest). Individuals
were not marked, so pairs were assumed to maintain
their territories throughout the breeding season.


Each day was divided into four equal time intervals:
06.00-08.59, 09.00-11.59, 12.00-14.59, and 15.00-17.59 h.
Because pairs were widely dispersed, it was impossible to
collect data on pairs at random, which would also cause
more human disturbance on the beach. Therefore,
sampling effort was distributed for pairs as evenly as pos-
sible among time intervals and reproductive periods.
Behavioral data were collected for 30 min for each
member of the breeding pair during each one-h obser-
vation session. When two observers were used, both
birds were observed for 30 min simultaneously; when
only one observer was used, birds were observed in ran-
dom succession. Data were collected on breeding pairs
during incubation at the nest until the clutch failed or
hatched, and during brood rearing at the nest or in the
territory until failure or fledging. Hatchlings were as-
sumed to fledge at age 35 d (Nol and Humphrey 1994).


During each 30-min observation session, instanta-
neous behavior was recorded at 15-s intervals using a
metronome (Wiens 


 


et al.


 


 1970; Baldassarre 


 


et al.


 


 1988)
for a total of 120 observations per session. Eighteen be-
haviors were identified [modified from Nol (1985)]
based on observations made before initiation of the
study: copulate; incubate = sitting or standing directly
over nest; maintain nest = placing breast on nest rim and
using scraping motion with feet to deepen nest or re-
move debris; brood = sitting or standing directly over
chicks with wings partially extended; provision chick =
presenting and breaking food for chicks; preen = using
bill to arrange feathers, remove external parasites, or
scratch; bathe = splashing water on wings; stretch; hop =
short vertical leap while flapping wings, usually following
bathing; shake; fly; walk; forage = using bill to open prey
or probe substrate for prey; drink; rest = standing or sit-
ting with head turned back and bill tucked under wing
(bill tuck); sit = sitting or legs bent slightly in crouching
position with no bill tuck; vigilance = standing with no
bill tuck; and alarm = piping display, head bobbing, chas-
ing, being chased, or other agonistic behavior. If the sub-
ject bird was not directly observable, it was recorded as
such and assigned no behavior outcome.


Tidal phase was recorded and defined as four 3-h
periods (low, mid-rising, high, mid-falling tides). Age of
nests or chicks (days since clutch initiation or hatching)
and ambient surface temperature were recorded, also.
During 2004, surface temperature was recorded from
five randomly chosen nesting sites and five random loca-
tions within the oystercatchers’ typical nesting habitat
(backshore and fore dunes). Each temperature data log-
ger was housed in a 15-cm long, 2.54-cm diameter white
PVC pipe (schedule 40) and was mounted on a stake ver-
tically five cm above ground surface. Pipes were capped
on top and left open on the bottom. Data loggers record-
ed ambient temperature every five min throughout the
breeding season. All sets of temperatures were averaged
to obtain a mean surface temperature for the island. Be-
cause surface temperature was not recorded in 2003,
temperature data were obtained from the nearest weath-
er station (Golden Isles Airport, Brunswick, GA). Linear
regression analysis was used to create a predictive equa-
tion to estimate mean surface temperature (y) on the is-
land given mean daily temperature recorded at the
weather station (x) in 2004: y = 1.061 + 0.989x, r


 


2


 


 = 0.86,


P 


 


≤


 


 0.001. Weather station data for 2003 were used in this
equation to obtain estimates of daily ambient tempera-
ture on the island for 2003.


Intraspecific interaction regularly disturbed pairs,
but occurrence was not uniform in the study area (J. B.
Sabine, pers. obs.). Extra-pair oystercatchers were in-
cluded in the analysis to account for conspecific effects
on behavior. Data were not collected on interactions
with other species present on the study site because
these interactions were rare relative to human and in-
traspecific interactions.


Data on anthropogenic disturbances were collected
in the vicinity (


 


≤


 


300 m) of the pair during each observa-
tion session. These data included type of disturbance
(pedestrian, vehicle, or boat) and approximate distance
of the disturbance from the subject bird. The two closest
disturbances were recorded when multiple disturbances
were present.


To assess the distance at which various forms of an-
thropogenic disturbance induced an overt behavioral
response by incubating oystercatchers, or a threshold of
tolerance, a disturbance experiment was conducted
with eleven breeding pairs in 2004. Forms of distur-
bance were mimicked that typically occurred in the area
(vehicular, ATV, and pedestrian traffic) by driving or
walking by nests, parallel with the beach. Three distanc-
es were used for pedestrian disturbance trials (treat-
ments = 20, 40, and 60 m seaward of the nest). For
vehicle and ATV disturbance trials, each nest was driven
by immediately below the high tide line (ca. 50 m sea-
ward of nests). During each trial the incidence of dis-
placement from the nest was recorded (incubating bird
walked from nest). If displacement occurred, the driver
stopped and took the line of sight measurement from
the disturbance to the nest using a laser rangefinder.
From one to four trials of each disturbance type and dis-
tance were conducted at each nest until hatching or
nest failure. Trials were limited to once daily per nest
during cooler conditions. If the experimental distur-
bance caused displacement, distance measurements
were recorded quickly and observers left the area imme-
diately, allowing the bird to return to the nest.


Potentially human-induced nest failure document-
ed on video (i.e., nest destruction or abandonment) was
compared with levels of human activity at the nest site to
assess the effects of human disturbance on reproductive
success. Research was conducted under a University of
Georgia Animal Care and Use Permit (A2002-10207-cl)
and NPS Scientific Research and Collecting Permit
(CUIS-2003-SCI-0002).


Statistical Analysis


Recorded activities (18) were classified to seven
broad behavioral categories, based on contextual simi-
larities. Copulate, incubate, maintain nest, brood, and
provision chick activities were condensed to “reproduc-
tive” behavior; preen, bathe, stretch, hop, and shake ac-
tivities to “self-maintenance” behavior; fly and walk
activities were condensed to “locomotion” behavior; for-
age and drink activities were condensed to “forage” be-
havior; and sit and rest activities were condensed to
“rest” behavior. Vigilance and alarm activities were not
merged. Out-of-sight observations were treated as miss-
ing data and removed before further analysis.


Data from subject birds were pooled by nesting at-
tempt for each of the seven broad behavioral categories
that were defined as response variables, i.e., frequency
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of that behavior, expressed as a proportion of non-miss-
ing instantaneous observations (


 


≤


 


120) recorded in each
30-min session on each bird of the pair (total 


 


≤


 


240/60
min). Proportions of time human or intraspecific activ-
ities were present were predictor values.


To categorize pedestrian activity, the three treat-
ments for pedestrian disturbance were pooled (P >
0.05) from the disturbance experiment and a mean dis-
tance was calculated at which adults were displaced
from each nest. An average and 95% confidence inter-
val (CI) was calculated from the means for each nest.
The upper limit of the CI (95% CL


 


U


 


) was used as a con-
servative estimate of oystercatchers’ threshold of toler-
ance. Disturbance data were categorized based on this
threshold for pedestrian activities as near (ped-near) or
far (ped-far) from the nests or nestlings. Vehicular activ-
ities were defined as any boat or vehicle 


 


≤


 


300 m from
the subject bird. Intraspecific activity was defined as any
extra-pair American Oystercatcher 


 


≤


 


300 m of the sub-
ject bird. Tidal phase was included as a categorical pre-
dictor variable and age (d) of nests and chicks was
added as ordinal predictor variables in the model for in-
cubation and brood rearing stages, respectively.


Experimental unit was defined as nest attempt for
which repeated observations were made. Because re-
peated observations were unbalanced among attempts
and correlations between observations were not con-
stant, a mixed-model regression analysis of repeated
measures (MIXED procedure, SAS Institute, Inc. 1999)
was used. This approach used the maximum likelihood
method to estimate parameters and their standard er-
rors and permitted selection of an appropriate covari-
ance structure [selected AR(1) = autoregressive order 1,
based on AIC analysis] that adequately accounted for
within-subjects correlation (correlation between repeat-
ed measurements on the same nest attempt). Proce-
dures outlined in Wolfinger (1993) and Littell 


 


et al.


 


(2000) were used to compare candidate models of the
repeated measures covariance structure.


All seven behavioral categories were rarely observed
during a single observation session, resulting in a pre-
ponderance of zeros in the data set. No transformation
successfully normalized the data; however, distributions
of the response proportions were made more symmetric
by use of arcsine transformation. The preponderance of
zeros likely had minimal effect on parameter estimates,
but may have inflated standard errors, thus reducing
power of the test statistic.


Effects of predictor variables on the response vari-
ables were modeled for each of the seven transformed
response variables as arcsin(
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, where p


 


ij


 


 was the frequency of occurrence of
the behavior during the i


 


th


 


 observation session, b


 


p


 


 was
the effect of the p


 


th


 


 variable (human activity, intraspecif-
ic activity, tide and temperature) on the response dur-
ing the i


 


th


 


 observational period, and 


 


ε


 


ij


 


 was random
error associated with the i


 


th


 


 observation period.
Consideration was given to analyze each behavioral


response in a single model for the entire reproductive
period, but the expected relationship between response
and the covariates would depend on reproductive stage
(incubation and brood rearing). Because interactions
associated with reproductive stage would have greatly
increased the complexity of the analysis, this approach
was abandoned in favor of separate models for incuba-
tion and brood rearing stages. Furthermore, the re-
sponse to human activities was hypothesized to change
as chicks aged. To test this hypothesis, interactions be-


tween chick age and all human activity types were in-
cluded for the brood-rearing model.


The accepted level of significance (


 


α


 


 = 0.05) was cor-
rected to experiment-wide error rate by a Bonferroni
adjustment for incubation (


 


α′


 


= 0.007) and brood rear-
ing (


 


α′


 


= 0.005) to account for multiple testing (Sokal
and Rohlf 1995).
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During the 2003 and 2004 breeding sea-
sons, 32 nest attempts were found (19 on the
south and 13 on the north end of CINS) for
21 pairs (Sabine 


 


et al.


 


 2006 for details). Dis-
tribution and densities of oystercatchers’
nests were similar between years. Six-hun-
dred fifty-four h of oystercatcher observa-
tions were collected on 30 of 32 nest at-
tempts (387 h during incubation and 267 h
during brood rearing). The number of ob-
servation hours per nest attempt was depen-
dent on survival at the nest. Mean hours ob-
served per nest attempt were 13 and ranged
from one-36 h during incubation. Eleven of
32 reproductive attempts successfully pro-
duced chicks. Observations were collected
on eleven family groups during brood rear-
ing. Mean hours observed were 24 and
ranged from ten to 38 h per family group
during brood rearing. On average, seven ad-
ditional hours of observation were out of
sight during brood rearing.


During incubation, pairs engaged pre-
dominantly in reproductive behavior (Fig.
1). All other behaviors, such as self mainte-
nance, foraging, resting, and alarm were
much less frequent. Locomotion and vigi-
lance behaviors were more frequent than self
maintenance, foraging, resting, and alarm
behaviors, but less frequent than reproduc-
tive behaviors during incubation. The re-
verse of this pattern occurred during brood
rearing when reproductive behaviors were re-
corded less frequently than locomotion and
vigilance behaviors. Locomotion or vigilance
also occurred more frequently than all other
behaviors during brood rearing (Fig. 1).


During incubation and brood rearing,
reproductive behavior was similar in all tidal
phases (Fig. 1). Locomotion and foraging
behaviors were more frequent at mid-falling
tides than at mid-rising or high phases dur-
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ing incubation and brood rearing. During
brood rearing, vigilance behaviors were less
frequent at mid falling tides than at any oth-
er tidal phase (Fig. 1).


Temperature averaged 27.8°C and
29.8°C during incubation and brood rear-
ing, respectively (Table 1). During incuba-
tion and brood rearing, temperature had no
effect on behavior (Tables 2 and 3). Mean in-
cubation time was 29.1 d. During brood rear-
ing, frequency of reproductive behavior de-
creased as the chicks aged, while frequency
of self-maintenance and vigilance behaviors
increased (Table 3).


Intraspecific activity was the rarest form
of disturbance during incubation and brood
rearing (Table 1), but it occurred more fre-
quently at nests on the north end of CINS.
During brood rearing, frequency of alarm
behavior increased in the presence of in-
traspecific activity (Table 3).


Mean proportion of the 60-min observa-
tion time per pair during which at least one
human activity was present was 0.14 (


 


n


 


 = 32,
95% CI = 0.08-0.20). During incubation,
ped-near and ped-far activities were the most


common (Table 1). Ped-near, ped-far, and
boat activities were the most frequent forms
of activities during brood rearing (Table 1).


Spatial distribution of human distur-
bance activities was variable on CINS (Fig.
2). Mean proportion of observation time
during which human activities were present
ranged from zero to 0.67, by nest attempt.
Ped-near activity increased for nests near
points of beach access and the southern tip
of CINS. Most ped-far activity occurred on
the southern half of the island with little pe-
destrian activity on the north end (Fig. 2).
Vehicular activity was distributed across the
island but was also more frequent on the
south end. Boat activity was more frequent
on the north end because of the proximity of
Christmas Creek, a popular fishing location.


During incubation, oystercatchers dis-
turbed by ped-near activity reduced their fre-
quency of reproductive behavior and in-
creased vigilance and locomotion behaviors
(Table 2). Upon approach by pedestrians, in-
cubating birds discreetly walked from the
nest and stood ten to 20 m away or then flew
quickly to the surf to mock forage. If the pe-


Figure 1. Mean proportions (95% CI) by nesting attempts for American Oystercatcher activity budgets showing ef-
fects of four tidal categories during incubation and brood rearing on Cumberland Island National Seashore, Geor-
gia, 2003-2004.
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destrians continued to approach the nest,
the adults responded by calling, flying, and
walking quickly near the pedestrians in an ef-
fort to deter the threat. Once the pedestrians
passed, the adults briefly resumed vigilance
behavior and then returned to incubate
(one to two min). Presence of ped-far activity
had no overt effect on behavior during incu-
bation (Table 2). In the presence of vehicles
during incubation, oystercatchers modified
reproductive behavior, vigilance, and self-
maintenance behavior (Table 2), but none
of these behaviors were significantly
changed from periods with no vehicles with-
in 300 m. Boat activity had no effect on be-
havior during incubation (Table 2).


During brood rearing, oystercatchers did
not modify any of their behaviors with ped-near
activity (Table 3). Ped-far activity caused an in-
creased frequency of reproductive behavior
during brood rearing, but this effect decreased
as chicks aged (Age*Ped-far interaction, Table
3). In the presence of vehicular activity, fre-
quency of alarm behavior increased, but the ef-
fect decreased as chicks aged (Age*Vehicle
interaction, Table 3). Oystercatchers may have
exhibited foraging behavior less frequently


when vehicular activity occurred, but not signif-
icantly. Boat activity had no overt effect on be-
haviors during brood rearing.


Disturbance experiments were conduct-
ed on eleven oystercatcher pairs during the
2004 season, but because of nest locations
and nest failure, all treatments could not be
applied to all nests (Table 4). Oystercatcher
displacement occurred during all trials of
the 20-m pedestrian disturbance treatment.
During 40- and 60-m disturbances, displace-
ment occurred during 78% of trials. The
mean distance for displacement of pooled
nest means (all three treatments) was 113 m
(N = 11, 95% CI = 90-137 m). No vehicle dis-
turbance trials resulted in displacement
from nests and only one pair displaced from
an ATV disturbance trial. The upper value of
the 95% CI (137 m) was used as a conserva-
tive threshold of tolerance of nesting Ameri-
can Oystercatchers on CINS.


Human activity caused two reproductive
failures. A child caused one failure directly on
the south end when he walked into the fore-
dunes, handled two eggs, dropped them, and
destroyed the nest. For the second pair, also on
the south end, chronic disturbances occurred


 


Table 1. Mean proportion of observation sessions (one h each) of American Oystercatcher nesting attempts with
proximate human or intraspecific activities and mean temperature (C) during incubation and brood rearing, Cum-
berland Island National Seashore, Georgia, 2003-2004 (N = 387 observation h for incubation, N = 267 observation
h for brood rearing).


 


Predictor variable Mean CI


 


L
a


 


CI


 


U
a


 


Incubation
Ped-near


 


b


 


0.055 0.037 0.072
Ped-far


 


c


 


0.039 0.027 0.051
Vehicle


 


d


 


0.015 0.007 0.022
Boat


 


e


 


0.024 0.013 0.035
Intraspecific


 


f


 


0.012 0.004 0.020
Temperature 27.8 27.4 28.1


Brood rearing
Ped-near


 


b


 


0.034 0.019 0.049
Ped-far


 


c


 


0.043 0.024 0.062
Vehicle


 


d


 


0.021 0.009 0.033
Boat


 


e


 


0.037 0.017 0.056
Intraspecific


 


f


 


0.008 0.003 0.013
Temperature 29.8 29.5 30.2


 


a


 


95% CI (CI


 


L 


 


= lower, CI


 


U 


 


= upper).


 


b


 


Pedestrian 


 


≤137 m of subject pair.
cPedestrian 138-300 m from subject pair.
dCar, truck, or all-terrain vehicle ≤300 m of subject pair.
dBoat ≤300 m of subject pair.
fExtra-pair American Oystercatcher ≤300 m of subject pair.
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(ped-near = 18% frequency) and probably
caused failure indirectly. Pedestrians, search-
ing for shells in the foredunes, frequently
caused this pair to leave their nest. Their eggs,
examined after abandonment, contained par-
tially developed embryos, perhaps killed by
thermal stress caused by repeated flushing of
the incubating birds. Indirect effects of human
activity, i.e., open trash containers (with rac-
coons observed feeding) and human food or
fish bait left on beaches (J. Sabine and J. Mey-
ers, pers. obs.), may be associated with large


numbers of mammalian predators, mainly rac-
coons, on the south end. This end of CINS,
which not only had a lower nest success than
the north end (Sabine et al. 2006), also had
much higher disturbances (five to ten times
the frequency) from pedestrians (Fig. 2).


DISCUSSION


This study provided information on the
frequency of occurrence of behaviors relative
to different disturbances of American Oyster-


Table 2. Estimated effects of human and intraspecific activity, temperature, and nest age (d) predictor variables on
frequency of occurrence of American Oystercatcher behavior during incubation, Cumberland Island National Sea-
shore, Georgia, 2003-2004. P-values <0.007 are considered significant for experimentwise error rate (P ≤ 0.05) after
Bonferroni adjustment.


Predictor
variable


Slope
estimate CIL


a CIU
a P


Predictor
variable


Slope
estimate CIL


a CIU
a P


Reproductive behavior Resting behavior
Ped-nearb -0.439 -0.637 -0.240 <0.001 Ped-near 0.067 -0.032 0.167 n.s.
Ped-farc -0.081 -0.330 0.168 n.s. Ped-far -0.100 -0.224 0.024 n.s.
Vehicled 0.471 0.071 0.870 n.s. Vehicle -0.086 -0.286 0.114 n.s.
Boate -0.132 -0.422 0.157 n.s. Boat 0.056 -0.089 0.201 n.s.
Intraspecificf -0.725 -1.191 -0.259 n.s. Intraspecific -0.156 -0.387 0.075 n.s.
Temperature 0.005 -0.004 0.013 n.s. Temperature -0.004 -0.008 0.000 n.s.
Age 0.003 -0.001 0.006 n.s. Age 0.000 -0.002 0.002 n.s.


Self-maintenance behavior Vigilance behavior
Ped-near -0.037 -0.159 0.085 n.s. Ped-near 0.187 0.066 0.307 <0.005
Ped-far 0.032 -0.124 0.188 n.s. Ped-far 0.029 -0.123 0.180 n.s.
Vehicle -0.257 -0.504 -0.010 n.s. Vehicle -0.322 -0.565 -0.079 n.s.
Boat 0.037 -0.213 0.138 n.s. Boat 0.071 -0.104 0.246 n.s.
Intraspecific 0.084 -0.211 0.378 n.s. Intraspecific 0.308 0.025 0.591 n.s.
Temperature -0.001 -0.006 0.004 n.s. Temperature 0.002 -0.003 0.007 n.s.
Age 0.001 -0.001 0.003 n.s. Age -0.002 -0.004 0.000 n.s.


Foraging behavior Locomotion behavior
Ped-near 0.073 -0.014 0.160 n.s. Ped-near 0.202 0.091 0.313 <0.001
Ped-far -0.020 -0.124 0.085 n.s. Ped-far 0.121 -0.023 0.264 n.s.
Vehicle -0.107 -0.280 0.066 n.s. Vehicle -0.210 -0.436 0.016 n.s.
Boat 0.059 -0.066 0.185 n.s. Boat 0.041 -0.120 0.202 n.s.
Intraspecific 0.122 -0.068 0.312 n.s. Intraspecific 0.260 -0.013 0.532 n.s.
Temperature 0.001 -0.003 0.004 n.s. Temperature -0.002 -0.007 0.002 n.s.
Age -0.001 -0.003 0.000 n.s. Age -0.002 -0.004 0.000 n.s.


Alarm behavior Alarm behavior
Ped-near 0.091 0.018 0.163 n.s. Intraspecific 0.944 0.771 1.117 ≤0.001
Ped-far 0.040 -0.051 0.132 n.s. Temperature -0.001 -0.004 0.002 n.s.
Vehicle 0.144 -0.003 0.290 n.s. Age 0.000 -0.001 0.002 n.s.
Boat 0.061 -0.044 0.166 n.s.


a95% CI (CIL = lower, CIU = upper).
bPedestrian ≤137 m of subject pair.
cPedestrian 138-300 m from subject pair.
dCar, truck, or all-terrain vehicle ≤300 m of subject pair.
eBoat ≤300 m of subject pair.
fExtra-pair American Oystercatcher ≤300 m of subject pair.
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Table 3. Estimated effects of human and intraspecific activity, temperature, and age of chicks (days) predictor vari-
ables on frequency of occurrence of American Oystercatcher behavior during brood rearing behavior, Cumberland
Island National Seashore, Georgia, 2003-2004. P-values <0.005 are considered significant for experimentwise error
rate (P ≤ 0.05) after Bonferroni adjustment.


Parameter
Slope


estimate CIL
a CIU


a P Parameter
Slope


estimate CIL
a CIU


a P


Reproductive behavior Resting behavior


Ped-nearb 0.187 -0.334 0.708 n.s. Ped-near -0.169 -0.767 0.429 n.s.
Ped-farc 0.973 0.444 1.502 ≤0.001 Ped-far -0.472 -1.078 0.134 n.s.
Vehicled -0.532 -1.778 0.714 n.s. Vehicle -0.066 -1.496 1.364 n.s.
Boate -0.408 -1.018 0.203 n.s. Boat 0.015 -0.684 0.713 n.s.
Intraspecificf 0.285 -0.389 0.958 n.s. Intraspecific -0.364 -1.137 0.409 n.s.
Temperature 0.012 0.002 0.022 n.s. Temperature -0.009 -0.020 0.003 n.s.
Ageg -0.015 -0.018 -0.012 ≤0.001 Age 0.005 0.001 0.008 n.s.
Age*Ped-near -0.012 0.016 0.041 n.s. Age*Ped-near -0.010 -0.043 0.023 n.s.
Age*Ped-far -0.050 -0.079 -0.021 <0.001 Age*Ped-far 0.038 0.005 0.071 n.s. 
Age*Vehicle 0.022 -0.030 0.073 n.s. Age*Vehicle -0.011 -0.070 0.048 n.s.
Age*Boat 0.022 0.002 0.041 n.s. Age*Boat -0.004 -0.026 0.018 n.s.


Self-maintenance behavior Vigilance behavior


Ped-near 0.335 -0.056 0.726 n.s. Ped-near -0.181 -0.585 0.222 n.s.
Ped-far -0.036 -0.439 0.368 n.s. Ped-far -0.293 -0.711 0.126 n.s.
Vehicle 0.012 -0.924 0.949 n.s. Vehicle 0.957 -0.008 1.922 n.s.
Boat 0.037 -0.434 0.508 n.s. Boat 0.175 -0.317 0.668 n.s.
Intraspecific -0.035 -0.533 0.464 n.s. Intraspecific 0.393 -0.112 0.899 n.s.
Temperature -0.003 -0.011 0.004 n.s. Temperature 0.002 -0.006 0.010 n.s.
Age 0.004 0.002 0.007 ≤0.001 Age 0.005 0.002 0.007 ≤0.001
Age*Ped-near -0.022 -0.043 0.000 n.a. Age*Ped-near 0.018 -0.004 0.040 n.s.
Age*Ped-far 0.001 -0.021 0.023 n.s. Age*Ped-far 0.014 -0.009 0.037 n.s.
Age*Vehicle -0.001 -0.044 0.033 n.s. Age*Vehicle -0.026 -0.066 0.014 n.s. 
Age*Boat -0.002 -0.017 0.013 n.s. Age*Boat -0.007 -0.022 0.009 n.s.


Foraging behavior Locomotion behavior


Ped-near 0.044 -0.344 0.433 n.s. Ped-near 0.150 -0.208 0.507 n.s.
Ped-far -0.208 -0.613 0.196 n.s. Ped-far -0.164 -0.528 0.200 n.s.
Vehicle -0.991 -1.917 -0.064 n.s. Vehicle 0.049 -0.809 0.907 n.s.
Boat 0.375 -0.106 0.855 n.s. Boat 0.203 -0.216 0.621 n.s.
Intraspecific 0.014 -0.465 0.493 n.s. Intraspecific -0.346 -0.813 0.120 n.s.
Temperature 0.001 -0.006 0.009 n.s. Temperature -0.002 -0.008 0.005 n.s.
Age 0.000 -0.003 0.002 n.s. Age 0.001 -0.001 0.003 n.s.
Age*Ped-near -0.001 -0.022 0.021 n.s. Age*Ped-near 0.003 -0.017 0.023 n.s.
Age*Ped-far 0.001 -0.021 0.023 n.s. Age*Ped-far -0.002 -0.022 0.018 n.s.
Age*Vehicle 0.042 0.004 0.080 n.s. Age*Vehicle 0.002 -0.034 0.037 n.s.
Age*Boat -0.011 -0.026 0.005 n.s. Age*Boat -0.009 -0.023 0.004 n.s.


Alarm behavior Alarm behavior


Ped-near 0.039 -0.118 0.195 n.s. Age 0.001 0.000 0.001 n.s.
Ped-far 0.054 -0.098 0.206 n.s. Age*Ped-near 0.000 -0.009 0.008 n.s.
Vehicle 0.672 0.302 1.042 ≤0.001 Age*Ped-far -0.007 -0.015 0.002 n.s.
Boat -0.018 -0.188 0.152 n.s. Age*Vehicle -0.027 -0.042 -0.011 ≤0.001
Intraspecific 0.719 0.514 0.924 ≤0.001 Age*Boat 0.003 -0.002 0.009 n.s.
Temperature -0.001 -0.004 0.002 n.s.


a95% CI (CIL = lower, CIU = upper).
bPedestrian ≤137 m of subject pair.
cPedestrian 138-300 m from subject pair.
dCar, truck, or all-terrain vehicle ≤300 m of subject pair.
eBoat ≤300 m of subject pair.
fExtra-pair American Oystercatcher ≤300 m of subject pair.
gDays since hatching.
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catchers at CINS during 2003 and 2004 breed-
ing seasons. Data indicated that tide, temper-
ature, intraspecific encounters, and human
activity influenced oystercatcher behavior,
such that reproductive success may have been
affected negatively. Treatment of nest at-
tempts as experimental units was considered
appropriate because of the lack of informa-
tion on individual identities of oystercatchers
(within and between years) and because each
nest attempt would have different distur-
bance scenarios unrelated to other attempts.
There was no way to prove that the same pair
or a different pair was involved in multiple
nesting attempts. However, conservative test
procedures with Bonferroni adjustments (P <
0.005) reduced possibilities of a Type II error.


At CINS, the frequency of occurrence of
reproductive behavior during incubation was
greater (64%) than for pairs in Virginia (fe-
male = 57%, male = 39%, N = 50; Nol 1985).
The frequency of occurrence of self-mainte-
nance, locomotion, vigilance, and alarm be-
haviors during incubation, as well as that of
vigilance and alarm behaviors during brood
rearing on CINS were similar to percentages


reported for Virginia (Nol 1985). At CINS and
Virginia, the frequency of occurrence of re-
productive behavior decreased during brood
rearing, but remained constant during incu-
bation. Pairs allocated more time to foraging
and vigilance behaviors when rearing chicks
in Virginia and CINS (Nol 1985 and Fig. 1).


Tides, as expected, affected oystercatch-
ers’ behaviors. CINS pairs preformed more
foraging and locomotion behavior during
mid-falling than in other tidal phases in both
incubation and brood rearing periods (Fig.
1), similar to data from other studies (Nol
and Humphrey 1994). Oystercatchers fed on
marine bivalves, mollusks, worms, and other
marine invertebrates of coastal intertidal ar-
eas (Bent 1929; Tomkins 1947; Cadman 1980;
Johnsgard 1981; J. B. Sabine, pers. obs.),
which were more easily consumed when
open and partially submerged during falling
tides (Nol and Humphrey 1994). If foraging
is optimal during mid-falling tides, then a cor-
responding reduction in reproductive behav-
ior may be a consequence of foraging oppor-
tunity. In brood rearing, CINS pairs commit-
ted less time to vigilance behavior during


Figure 2. Locations of American Oystercatcher nests and their relative human disturbance on southern end com-
pared to the undisturbed northern end, Cumberland Island National Seashore, Georgia, 2003-2004. The size of
open circles represents the proportion of time disturbance was present for two disturbance types: (A) ped-near ac-
tivity—pedestrian ≤137 m, and (B) ped-far activity—pedestrian 138-300 m of subject bird.
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mid-falling tides because of increased loco-
motion and foraging activity (Fig. 1).


In brood rearing, temperature may have
caused changes in reproductive behavior,
but not significantly. Reproductive behavior
decreased as chicks aged (Table 3). During
high temperatures, chicks needed more
adult protection from thermal stress. Highly
precocial oystercatcher chicks were most vul-
nerable to thermal stress shortly after hatch-
ing for one to two d; therefore, reproductive
activity, as reported above, would be expect-
ed to be greater at an early age and decrease
later (e.g., Welty 1975, p. 353).


Most pedestrians at CINS came by ferry
and walked across the island to the beach dur-
ing day trips. Therefore, pedestrian activities
on the beach were concentrated near beach
access trails closest to two ferry docks on the
south end. Greater levels of human activity on
the south end were attributed to additional vis-
itors who came to the beach by private boats.
Pedestrian activity decreased with distance
from points of beach access. Human activities
in more northern beach areas were limited to
a few NPS employees, biologists, island resi-
dents, and few overnight campers and hikers.


Ped-near activity was most frequent dur-
ing incubation, but decreased during brood
rearing. This seems counterintuitive, because
brood rearing (Jun-Jul) occurred concurrent-
ly with peak tourist season. Precocial oyster-
catcher chicks, however, can move within one
to two d of hatching. The mobility of chicks
releases the family group from the nesting ter-


ritory and may enable the group to move
from disturbed areas. Oystercatcher families
moved 100-200 m from the nest to a tolerable
distance from human activity at beach access
trails and therefore would be disturbed less.
Response to human activity was supported by
an increase in reproductive behavior during
ped-far activity in brood rearing (Table 3),
which did not occur during incubation.


Pedestrian activity affected oystercatcher
reproductive activity and possibly reproduc-
tive success on CINS. In Europe, oystercatch-
ers devoted less time to incubation and for-
aging when disturbed on foraging grounds
(Verhulst et al. 2001). This decline in repro-
ductive behavior during incubation was also
detected at CINS in response to ped-near
events. Reduced nest attendance also may
have reduced reproductive success on the
south end of CINS (Sabine et al. 2006). At
the south end, we documented higher pre-
dation rates than at the north end of the is-
land, but we did not record delayed fetal de-
velopment (Vleck and Vleck 1996).


Incubating oystercatchers on CINS did
not alter behaviors in the presence of ped-far
activity, but did alter behavior in the presence
of ped-near activity, indicating that response
to human activity was negatively correlated
with distance between nests and pedestrians.
Where ped-near activity was frequent, we
documented nest abandonment and direct
human destruction of nests. Negative corre-
lations between reproductive success and fre-
quencies of and distant to pedestrian distur-


Table 4. Mean displacement rate and distance (m) from treatment stimuli in three disturbance experiments and ef-
fect from passing vehicles and all-terrain vehicles (ATV) for eleven nesting attempts of American Oystercatchers,
Cumberland Island National Seashore, Georgia, 2004. Pedestrian (Ped) treatments showed no differences, but all
caused displacement. Vehicles and ATVs had little to no effect.


Treatment N
Proportion


of displacement
Mean displacement


distance (m) 95% CI (m)


Ped 20a 11 1.00 113.8 78.4-149.3
Ped 40b 10 0.78 118.3 99.9-136.6
Ped 60c 9 0.78 126.4 94.4-158.3
Vehicled 9 0.00 NA NA
ATVe 8 0.13 169.5 NA


aObserver walked by nest at 20-m seaward and parallel to beach.
bObserver walked by nest at 40-m seaward and parallel to beach.
cObserver walked by nest at 60-m seaward and parallel to beach.
dObserver drove by nest parallel to beach in a truck at high tide line (ca. 50 m from nest).
eObserver drove by nest parallel to beach on an all-terrain vehicle at high tide line (ca. 50 m nest).
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bances have been documented also for other
waterbird species (Hunt 1972; Burger 1981;
Burger and Gochfield 1998; Verhulst et al.
2001; Rodgers and Schwikert 2003).


During incubation vehicle disturbances
resulted in increased reproductive, de-
creased self-maintenance, and decreased vig-
ilance behaviors. These behavioral responses
suggest that during vehicular disturbances,
oystercatchers’ strategy was to avoid behav-
ior that would attract attention (i.e., remain
motionless on eggs). These behavioral re-
sponses to vehicles during incubation would
be beneficial to clutches, and ultimately to
hatching success. During brood rearing,
however, foraging behavior decreased dur-
ing disturbances by vehicles, which could re-
duce food for chicks. In a similar situation,
Eurasian Oystercatchers allocated fewer
food resources to chicks when disturbed
while foraging (Verhulst et al. 2001). Re-
duced foraging of oystercatchers caused by
vehicular activity during brood rearing may
have negative impacts on chick survival de-
pending on the number and time of vehicu-
lar disturbances, especially during important
foraging times, such as falling tides.


Boat activity had no effect on oystercatch-
er behavior during incubation or brood rear-
ing on CINS. In Florida, however, wading bird
nesting experiments involving motorized
boats indicated that 60-90 m buffer zones
were needed to reduce disturbance (Rodgers
and Smith 1995). The differences may be re-
lated to passing boats on CINS and approach-
ing boats in the Florida study. Nesting terns in
New Jersey, however, were disturbed by mo-
torboats and personal watercraft (PWC),
which resulted in recommendations of 100-m
buffer for PWC and significant reductions in
PWC speed to reduce noise (Burger 1998).


Oystercatcher nests failed primarily be-
cause of nocturnal nest predation by mam-
mals during incubation (Sabine et al. 2005,
2006). Human activity was minimal at night
(≤1 group/night [21.00-23.00 h], J. B. Sab-
ine, pers. obs.) and nocturnal turtle surveys
did not occur as in the past (Rappole 1981).
We found no evidence that diurnal nest pre-
dation events were related to direct human
activity; therefore, this study did not support


the hypothesis that disturbance increases pa-
rental activity, which in turn increases preda-
tion rate (Skutch 1949). Biologists have re-
peatedly tested this hypothesis without defin-
itive conclusions (Martin 1992; Roper and
Goldstein 1997; Martin et al. 2000; Verboven
et al. 2001; Tewksbury et al. 2002).


Results from disturbance experiments in
this study supported the prevailing hypothe-
sis that during incubation, ground-nesting
birds are more likely to leave their nests
when disturbances come from pedestrian
rather than vehicles (Vos et al. 1985; Klein
1993; Rodgers and Smith 1995). Further-
more, results indicated that vehicular activity
affected pairs differently during incubation
and brood rearing, which will require differ-
ent management approaches to conserva-
tion of nesting habitat for oystercatchers.


Variation within and among species of
waterbirds is common in response to human
activities (Anderson 1988; Erwin 1989; Rodg-
ers and Smith 1995, 1997; Burger 1998; Rodg-
ers and Schwikert 2002, 2003). Data from this
study supported this variation, with displace-
ment distances (distance when bird left nest)
from pedestrian disturbance varying from 27
to 319 m. Although highly variable, the mean
displacement distances among our pedestri-
an disturbance treatments were equal and
fairly consistent (Table 4, 114-126 m) and
agreed with no-disturbance zone recommen-
dations (distance from nest for pedestrians)
for similar species. Rogers and Smith (1995)
recommended pedestrian no-disturbance
zones of 178 m for Black Skimmer (Rynochops
niger) colonies and 154 m for least tern colo-
nies. In Virginia and North Carolina, terns
and skimmers flushed at mean distances of
106-142 m when two pedestrians approached
colonies from the berm of the intertidal zone
(Erwin 1989). The number of successful oys-
tercatcher nesting pairs should increase with
the establishment of no-disturbance zones
around nests at CINS.


MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS


Differences in behavioral responses be-
tween ped-near and ped-far activities during
incubation indicated that negative effects of
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disturbances by pedestrians are reduced with
increasing distance. At CINS, a good approx-
imation of American Oystercatchers’ toler-
ance to human activity during incubation
would be 137 m. Managers at CINS should
consider this distance when establishing no-
disturbance zones and expand but not con-
tract the zone. Behavioral responses to ped-
near and ped-far activity during brood rear-
ing were mixed, but suggest that disturbance
distance increased during brood rearing;
therefore, pedestrian-free zones of ≥150 m
(including closure of beaches in high traffic
areas) may be appropriate during brood
rearing. When establishing pedestrian-free
zones, managers should provide information
to educate the public about nesting oyster-
catchers as well as other waterbird nesting
colonies in the area and should encourage
pedestrians to move past nesting areas in the
intertidal zone quickly if pedestrian-free
zones are established on open beaches.


Although presence of vehicular activity
altered behavior during incubation, repro-
ductive behavior was not impacted negative-
ly, suggesting that vehicular activity, at its
2003-2004 levels at CINS, did not affect
hatching success. During brood rearing,
however, foraging behavior was lower in the
presence of vehicular activity, which may al-
ter chick provisioning and ultimately chick
survival. Radio-marked chicks in future stud-
ies may be helpful in determining their sur-
vival. We recommend some prohibition of
beach driving in areas of dense oystercatcher
territories when chicks are present (late May
to late Jul) at CINS. Continual monitoring of
oystercatcher reproductive success would be
necessary to determine effectiveness of pe-
destrian- and vehicular-free zones.
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Introduction 


 From 1985 to 2004, the breeding population of the federally threatened piping 


plover (Charadrius melodus, USFWS 1996a) and seabeach amaranth (Amaranthus 


pumilis, USFWS 1996b) declined at Cape Hatteras National Seashore (CAHA) in North 


Carolina.  Furthermore, statewide declines were documented for common terns (Sternus 


hirundo), least terns (Sternus antillarum), gull-billed terns (Sterna nilotica), black 


skimmers (Rynchops niger), and American oystercatchers (Haematopus palliatus) all of 


which are Species of Special Concern for the North Carolina Wildlife Resources 


Commission (NCWRC).  At the same time, the number of recreational visitors to CAHA 


greatly increased.  In general, recreational activity has been implicated as a cause for (i) 


low reproductive success and declining populations of all of these species, and for (ii) 


disturbance or mortality of migrating and wintering piping plovers, colonial water birds 


and oystercatchers, and (iii) disturbance or mortality of nests, hatchlings and  adults, of 


the three species of sea turtles that nest at CAHA [the federally threatened loggerhead 


(Caretta caretta) and the federally endangered green turtle (Chelonia mydas) and 


leatherback turtle (Dermochelys coriacea)] (NMFS and USFWS 1991a, NMFS and 


USFWS 1991b, NMFS and USFWS 1992).   


Over the past decade, management of these natural resources has been 


inconsistent at CAHA, partially due to the lack of effective and consistent monitoring of 


the location, reproductive activity, mortality factors, and winter habitat use of these 


species.  As a result, the National Park Service Southeast Region and CAHA requested 


assistance from the U.S. Geological Survey’s Patuxent Wildlife Research Center (USGS 


PWRC) to develop a scientifically-based series of protocols for the Protection and 
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Monitoring of piping plovers, sea turtles, seabeach amaranth, American oystercatchers, 


and colonial waterbirds for CAHA.  This overview provides a partial summary of these 


individual documents, as well as discussion of some overall issues that affect the 


management procedures recommended for all the species. 


The USGS developed these protocols, based on the best available scientific 


information, to guide management, monitoring and research activity at CAHA that would 


result in the protection and recovery of each species. These protocols do not attempt to 


balance the need for protection of these species with other activities that occur at CAHA, 


nor was NPS management policy considered in detail.  A draft of the protocols was sent 


to species experts for scientific review;  the final draft of protocols were reviewed by 


NPS personnel to ensure that description of recent management at CAHA was accurately 


represented and that the approach was consistent with our work agreement. 


  


Development of Management Protocols 


 The management of endangered and threatened species is mandated by law and 


should be based on the best available information, including published research, reports 


and the practical experience of scientists and wildlife mangers themselves.  All of these 


sources were consulted and formed the basis of the management recommendations found 


in the protocols.  USGS PWRC scientists searched and evaluated the literature and 


consulted wildife managers to form the first draft of the protocols, which was sent to 


species experts for scientific review.  Corrections based on those comments were 


incorporated into the draft protocols.    The protocols are the best recommendations from 
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USGS PWRC to the NPS for management of these species at CAHA, based on the 


sources noted above.   


 In recent years, the scientific community has formally recognized and responded 


to what resource managers have known for a long time, that (i) management actions are 


not static but must change with changing conditions, often year to year, and (ii) that the 


published scientific data on which management is based is often incomplete and less 


specific to the particular location of species under management than is desirable.  Hence, 


a sensible approach is to incorporate into the management program itself efforts to 


monitor the effects of current management practice, and even, research and local 


experiments directed toward exploring the effect of different kinds of management 


practices.  There are many benefits of monitoring and such focused research to the 


improvement of management: the ability to adapt the management program to local 


habitats and conditions, to adapt management over time to changing conditions, and to 


identify the best management actions rapidly.  The data collected through monitoring 


form a solid basis for making any such changes, or to justify maintaining current 


practices.  For these reasons, monitoring and focused research are integral to our 


recommendations.   


We provided three management options for protected species, presented in order 


from the most conservative (“Option A: Highest degree of protection”) to more liberal 


(“Option B: Moderate protection” and “Option C: Minimum protection”).  These 


options are intended to protect habitat used by each species at some time in the last 10 


years, where this can be determined.  The rationale is that for populations of these species 


to actually increase in size, more habitat must be available to them than is currently used.   
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• Under Option A, no recreation is permitted in any habitat used in the 


previous 10 years by the species in question.  This eliminates the threat of 


direct mortality or disturbance due to recreation, and greatly reduces 


indirect impacts such as attraction of wild predators to the habitat of 


proteced species and alteration of the beach profile by off road vehicle 


(ORV) traffic.   


• Under Option B for birds and plants, pedestrian recreation but not ORV 


traffic is permitted within a corridor in historically-used habitat.  For sea 


turtles, Option B closes all historically-used habitat to night use by ORVs 


and optionally pedestrians, and closes segments of the habitat completely 


to all recreation.  Option B reduces the risk of direct mortality and 


disturbance over current management practices, but does not reduce 


indirect effects of recreation to the same extent as Option A.   


• Under Option C for birds and plants, ORV and pedestrian use is permitted 


in a corridor in historically-used habitat.  For sea turtles, night use of the 


habitat for recreation is only permitted in conjunction with user 


educational programs, and as in Option B certain segments of beach 


remain closed.  The risk of mortality, disturbance, and indirect effects of 


recreation are higher than under Option A or B, but still less than under 


current management practices.   


All three options include some degree of exclusion of recreation from a buffer 


zone around nests and important habitat types, trapping and removal of predators and use 


of predator exclosures where needed, and restrictions on pets, recreational activities that 
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might cross into protected zones (such as Frisbee playing or fireworks), and trash 


disposal and wildlife feeding.  Where multiple protected species coexist, the 


recommendations for the most sensitive species should be employed.  A summary of 


recommended buffer distances for each species is given in Table 1.  


 In general, because of the dynamic nature of the CAHA beaches and inlets, the 


management may change by location and time, and new sites (bars, islands) may require 


additional management, or recommendations may become inapplicable for certain sites, 


or new sites may form that provide suitable habitat.   


 


Monitoring  


Specific monitoring guidelines are provided in the individual protocols, and summarized 


in the final section of this Overview.  We recommend that special attention be paid to the 


nests and young of both birds and turtles because they are so important to the survival 


and growth of these species. The primary addition to current CAHA monitoring that we 


recommend is to record potential threats, and signs of potential threats (e.g., predator 


trails, ghost crab burrows, and human disturbance) in relation to adults, nests, and young 


of protected species, as well as the response of adults and young to potential disturbances.  


We also recommend more frequent, standardized surveys for non-breeding birds.  We 


provide recommendations for documenting possible legal infractions that may be 


observed during monitoring, and at scenes of past violations.   
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Data Management 


Recommendations for raw data collection, data management and entry, metadata format, 


data storage and analysis, and reporting are the same for all protected species.  Guidelines 


can be found in the individual protocols.   


Education and Outreach 


While the protections recommended in these protocols are necessary, the ultimate fate of 


protected species at CAHA depends on knowledge and skill of the staff at CAHA and the 


values and attitudes of the public that uses CAHA.   In each protocol, we provide 


suggestions for basic skills and knowledge that should be provided to all staff working in 


the habitat of protected species, and methods to educate the public and involve all 


stakeholders at CAHA in the management process. 


Management-Directed Monitoring and Research 


Federal and state agencies now widely recognize the importance of adopting an 


adaptive resource management (ARM) approach whenever possible.  That is, 


management, monitoring, and research are all integral to effective resource management.  


Past are the days when “monitoring programs” were set up simply in an attempt to 


capture changes in environmental parameters or wildlife populations.  Determining 


causation usually requires some type of management experiment.  As noted above, 


monitoring and research focused on local management options are integral to effective 


management of species.  This section is a general description of that approach and an 
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outline of relevant monitoring and focused research questions to improve management at 


CAHA over time.   


Management of rare flora and fauna over large landscapes can be improved by 


incorporating three components:  


1. monitoring various characteristics of the species in question to determine the 


magnitude, duration, and latency of effects associated with management 


actions   


2. management experiments designed to evaluate management alternatives,  


3. research aimed at critical gaps in knowledge,  


The results of monitoring provide a solid basis for a manager to either continue the 


current management practice or technique, or modify it until the desired effects are 


achieved.  Focused, applied research or management experiments may be required 


because species behaviors, habitat use, and community relationships often differ from 


region to region. 


Since all of the species in question are state or federally-listed or "of special 


concern", the goal of management is to increase populations of these species at CAHA, 


and, more generally, to contribute to the recovery of the listed species.  Protocols for 


adaptive management are provided for each species or group of species in individual 


documents.   The questions to be addressed for all of the protected species can be 


generalized as follows: 


1) What is the distribution and abundance of the organism at CAHA? 


2) What are the vital rates of the population at CAHA, and how do these 


compare to populations elsewhere? 
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3) What is the contribution of the population at CAHA to state and regional 


populations? 


4) What are the threats to survival and reproduction at CAHA?   For all species 


at CAHA, an important (and obvious) management question is, "What is the 


effect of human recreation (ORV and pedestrian traffic) on distribution, 


abundance, and reproduction?"     


This question can and should be addressed through closure or partial restriction of habitat 


to recreation and measurement of demographic, behavioral, and habitat variables 


enumerated in the protocols for each species, specific to CAHA.   


  Additionally, we recommended investigating at CAHA the necessary buffer 


distance to prevent disturbance to protected species, the effects of predator exclosure on 


nest success of piping plovers and colonial nesting water birds, and the effects of 


artificial lighting management on sea-finding behavior by sea turtle hatchlings. 


 We identified several additional questions that would benefit from local research 


order to fine tune the management recommendations for each species.    These include: 


1) Determining the current level of pedestrian and ORV traffic in the habitat of 


protected species, and how this differs between day and night and among 


different management treatments, 


2) Estimating the carrying capacity of CAHA for the species in question, with 


and without the presence of recreation, 


3) Estimating the survival rates and site tenacity of adult and fledgling birds, 


4) Monitoring the rate of predation by birds, mammals, and ghost crabs on nests 


and young, 
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5) Monitoring the presence of mammalian and avian predators and evaluating the 


effectiveness and costs of various trapping methods, 


6) Monitoring the success of relocated sea turtle nests, and 


7) Determining the effect of recreation on detectability of turtle crawls. 
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Table 1. Recommended buffer distances for habitat closures to protect nests and seabeach 
amaranth plants from injury and disturbance at Cape Hatteras National Seashore, NC. 


Species Buffer Distance (m)a 


Piping Plover 50 


Least Tern 100 


Other Colonial Waterbirds 200 


American Oystercatcher 150 


Sea Turtles 50 


Seabeach Amaranth 10 


 


aThe buffer distance for the most sensitive species in an area should be used.  If 
disturbance occurs with a given buffer distance, the buffer zone should be expanded 
according to the recommendations in the individual protocols.  
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EFFECTS OF HUMAN RECREATION ON THE INCUBATION
BEHAVIOR OF AMERICAN OYSTERCATCHERS


CONOR P. MCGOWAN1,3,4 AND THEODORE R. SIMONS2


ABSTRACT.—Human recreational disturbance and its effects on wildlife demographics and behavior is an
increasingly important area of research. We monitored the nesting success of American Oystercatchers (Hae-
matopus palliatus) in coastal North Carolina in 2002 and 2003. We also used video monitoring at nests to
measure the response of incubating birds to human recreation. We counted the number of trips per hour made
by adult birds to and from the nest, and we calculated the percent time that adults spent incubating. We asked
whether human recreational activities (truck, all-terrain vehicle [ATV], and pedestrian traffic) were correlated
with parental behavioral patterns. Eleven a priori models of nest survival and behavioral covariates were eval-
uated using Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) to see whether incubation behavior influenced nest survival.
Factors associated with birds leaving their nests (n � 548) included ATV traffic (25%), truck traffic (17%),
pedestrian traffic (4%), aggression with neighboring oystercatchers or paired birds exchanging incubation duties
(26%), airplane traffic (1%) and unknown factors (29%). ATV traffic was positively associated with the rate of
trips to and away from the nest (�1 � 0.749, P � 0.001) and negatively correlated with percent time spent
incubating (�1 � �0.037, P � 0.025). Other forms of human recreation apparently had little effect on incubation
behaviors. Nest survival models incorporating the frequency of trips by adults to and from the nest, and the
percentage of time adults spent incubating, were somewhat supported in the AIC analyses. A low frequency of
trips to and from the nest and, counter to expectations, low percent time spent incubating were associated with
higher daily nest survival rates. These data suggest that changes in incubation behavior might be one mechanism
by which human recreation affects the reproductive success of American Oystercatchers. Received 28 July 2005,
accepted 24 April 2006.


The effect of human recreational activity on
wildlife is an increasingly important area of
research (Burger 1981, Burger and Gochfeld
1998, Fitzpatrick and Bouchez 1998, Whitta-
ker and Knight 1998, Carney and Sydeman
1999). Human disturbance has been linked to
altered foraging behavior (Burger 1981, Bur-
ger and Gochfeld 1998, Fitzpatrick and
Bouchez 1998, Rodgers and Schwikert 2003,
Stolen 2003) and diminished reproductive
success of many waterbird species (Hunt
1972, Robert and Ralph 1975, Tremblay and
Ellison 1979, Safina and Burger 1983, Rhulen
et al. 2003). The mechanisms by which human
disturbance lowers reproductive success, how-
ever, are poorly understood.


Current data indicate that American Oys-


1 North Carolina Coop. Fish and Wildlife Research
Unit, Dept. of Zoology, North Carolina State Univ.,
Campus Box 7617, Raleigh, NC 27695, USA.


2 U.S. Geological Survey, North Carolina Coop.
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leigh, NC 27695, USA.


3 Current address: Dept. of Fisheries and Wildlife,
302 Anheuser Busch Natural Resources Bldg., Univ.
of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211, USA.


4 Corresponding author; e-mail:
cpm4h9@mizzou.edu


tercatcher (Haematopus palliatus) populations
in the Mid-Atlantic states are declining (Ma-
whinney and Bennedict 1999, Davis et al.
2001). The U.S. Shorebird Conservation Plan
lists the American Oystercatcher as a ‘‘Spe-
cies of High Concern,’’ due, in part, to human
encroachment on breeding habitat (Brown et
al. 2001). Evidence that humans are directly
responsible for American Oystercatcher nest
failure is limited (Davis et al. 2001, McGowan
2004); however, human recreation is often as-
sociated with lower oystercatcher reproduc-
tive success (Hockey 1987, Jeffery 1987,
Novick 1996, Davis 1999, Leseberg et al.
2000, Verhulst et al. 2001, McGowan 2004).
Because American Oystercatcher populations
may require intensive management in the near
future, it is important to understand the rela-
tionship between human recreation and oys-
tercatcher nesting success (Brown et al. 2001,
Davis et al. 2001).


Skutch (1949) hypothesized that higher lev-
els of parental activity during the nesting pe-
riod might lead to greater rates of predation
because more activity makes nests more ob-
vious to predators. Because American Oyster-
catchers are ground-nesting shorebirds that are
easily flushed from their nests (Davis 1999),
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we similarly hypothesized that human recre-
ation might increase the activity of incubating
oystercatchers, thereby leading to increased
predation rates. Although Skutch’s hypothesis
has been tested extensively, conclusions are
mixed (Martin 1992, Roper and Goldstein
1987, Martin et al. 2000, Tewksbury et al.
2002). We believe that nesting American Oys-
tercatchers provide a good opportunity to test
Skutch’s hypothesis because their nests are
relatively easy to find and monitor, and they
experience high rates of nest predation (Nol
and Humphrey 1994, Davis et al. 2001, Sa-
bine et al. 2005).


In this study, we used video monitoring to
record human recreational activity and the be-
havior of incubating oystercatchers nesting on
the Outer Banks of North Carolina. We asked
whether human recreational activity altered
the behavior of nesting birds, and whether in-
creased parental activity or decreased nest at-
tendance were associated with higher rates of
nest failure.


METHODS


Study areas.—We monitored nesting suc-
cess of American Oystercatchers at Cape
Lookout (76� 32� W, 34� 36� N) and Cape Hat-
teras (75� 31� W, 35� 24� N) national seashores
in North Carolina during 2002 and 2003. The
seashores comprise �160 km of barrier island
habitat that supports 	90 breeding pairs of
American Oystercatchers. All work at Cape
Lookout National Seashore was conducted on
North Core Banks and South Core Banks (see
Godfrey and Godfrey 1976 for site descrip-
tion). Cape Hatteras National Seashore com-
prises three main islands: Bodie, Hatteras, and
Ocracoke Islands. These barrier islands are
long, narrow, and bordered by sandy beaches
on the ocean side and salt marshes on the
sound side. American Oystercatchers nest on
the ocean side beaches, dunes, and adjacent
sand flats. Raccoons (Procyon lotor) and feral
cats (Felis catus) are common on all islands
except Ocracoke, which has no raccoons. The
islands are open to the public and most beach-
es are open to vehicles. Approximately
650,000 people visit Cape Lookout each year;
the visitation rate at Cape Hatteras is consid-
erably higher and has increased steadily from
1.5 million in 1986 to 2.2 million in 2005
(National Park Service 2005). Park visitors


use the beaches for walking, shell collecting,
swimming, and fishing, and they drive four-
wheel drive passenger vehicles (ORVs) and
smaller, all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) on the
beach. Vehicles are permitted along a network
of unpaved roads behind the primary dunes
and anywhere on the open beach, except in
designated areas that are closed to protect veg-
etation, nesting sea turtles, and shorebirds, and
to prevent erosion.


Data collection.—We located oystercatcher
nests (n � 268) and, from 15 April until 30
July in 2002 and 2003, checked their status
every 3–4 days until chicks hatched or the
nests failed. We used SONY HI-8 video cam-
eras to record the incubation behavior of nest-
ing adults at randomly selected nests (n � 72).
We videotaped nests on Bodie Island and Hat-
teras Island (Cape Hatteras National Sea-
shore), and on North Core Banks and South
Core Banks (Cape Lookout National Sea-
shore). Nests were filmed for approximately
4-hr intervals at least once between the com-
pletion of egg laying and hatching. In the ab-
sence of human recreational activity, we as-
sumed that parental behavior would be natural
and homogenous throughout the incubation
period. Evidence indicates that both American
and Black (Haematopus bachmani) oyster-
catchers incubate their eggs 90–100% of the
time once the clutch is completed, and that the
amount of time spent incubating does not vary
during the incubation period (Nol and Hum-
phrey 1994, Andres and Falxa 1995). Verbo-
ven et al. (2001) showed that Eurasian Oys-
tercatchers incubated 85–90% of the time at
undisturbed nests, and that the percentage of
time spent incubating was constant between
the end of the laying period and hatching.
Studies of other shorebird species indicate
similar incubation patterns (Norton 1972), al-
though Cartar and Montgomerie (1987) found
that nest attendance of White-rumped Sand-
pipers (Calidris fuscicollis) may vary daily,
depending on weather or other environmental
factors.


Novick (1996) reported that human activity
on South Core Banks at Cape Lookout Na-
tional Seashore was distributed ‘‘fairly even-
ly’’ throughout the day and was greater on
weekends (Friday–Sunday) than on weekdays.
Novick (1996) also reported that humans con-
centrated around activity centers, such as the
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ferry dock, the lighthouse, and the ocean in-
lets at the north and south ends of South Core
Banks. Our nests were filmed between 07:00
and 14:00 EST, on both weekdays and week-
ends, which we believe provided an unbiased
representation of human disturbance and pa-
rental activity patterns at each nest.


Each video camera was housed in a weath-
erproof plastic container attached to a metal
stand, and placed approximately 5 m from the
nest to avoid disturbing incubating birds.
Most cameras faced the ocean and recorded
activity both in the vicinity of the nest and on
open beach beyond the nest. Sometimes cam-
eras were placed at nests located in the dunes
or other locations where the ocean-side beach
was not visible. In these cases, we directed
cameras toward the most likely source of hu-
man recreation (e.g., the dune road at Cape
Lookout). The area sampled by the video
camera was different for each nest due to dif-
ferences in the surrounding landscape; there-
fore, detection probabilities for human activ-
ities were heterogeneous among nests. We re-
viewed tapes in real time to count the number
of trips by incubating birds to and from the
nest per hr, and the percent time that adults
spent incubating. Herein, the term ‘‘trip’’ re-
fers to a bird leaving or returning to its nest.
We also counted the number of ORVs, ATVs,
and/or pedestrians passing each nest per hr.


Statistical analyses.—We used the Mayfield
(1961, 1975) method to estimate daily nest
survival rates and hatching success for all
nests monitored. We applied the Mayfield es-
timate to entire clutches and did not consider
individual egg survival. Heterogeneity in sur-
vival probabilities during the incubation stage
was not considered, and the midpoint rule was
used to designate the time of failure and time
of hatching for nests that failed or hatched be-
tween visits. We considered nests successful
if at least one egg hatched, and failed when
all eggs were lost. Partial nest failure was not
considered in this study.


Each time a bird left its nest we estimated
the time between departure and the time at
which the probable causal event occurred.
Possible causal factors included: ATV, ORV,
pedestrian, and airplane traffic, as well as in-
teractions between territorial pairs and ex-
changes in incubation duties. We report these
data as the percent of nest departures for


which one of the above causal factors fol-
lowed. We also report the percent of observed
human recreational activities that were pre-
ceded by a bird leaving its nest.


We used linear regression models (Neter et
al. 1996) to determine whether human recre-
ational factors were correlated with oyster-
catcher parental activity. Trips per hr and per-
cent time spent incubating were modeled as
dependant variables, with number of ORVs,
ATVs, and pedestrians passing a nest per hr
serving as the independent variables.


For camera-monitored nests, we used the
logistic exposure method to estimate daily
nest survival (Shaffer 2004). We used SAS
(ver. 9.1; SAS Institute, Inc. 2003) to generate
survival estimates and to test competing mod-
els of nest survival with parental behaviors as
covariates (Shaffer and Thompson in press).
We tested 11 a priori models (Table 1) that
modeled trip rate and percent time incubating
as both continuous and categorical variables.
We used two methods for categorizing the
data: one purely statistical and one based on
behavioral observations. For statistical cate-
gorical models, we split the data for number
of trips/hr (Tripcat) and percent time incubat-
ing (Inccat) into low and high categories, us-
ing the median value of each as the cut-off
point (Tripcat1: �3.69 trips/hr � low, �3.69
trips/hr � high; Inccat1: �85% � low, �85%
� high). For the second method (biological
categorical models), we used the average val-
ues from seven nests that had no evidence of
human disturbance; we then divided the data
into a new set of low and high categories. In
this case, undisturbed nests averaged 2.25
trips per hr. Therefore, we used three trips per
hr as a conservative estimate of oystercatcher
nest site activity in the absence of human dis-
turbance (Tripcat2: �3.0 trips/hr � low, �3.0
trips/hr � high). Time spent incubating by un-
disturbed birds averaged 90% of the obser-
vation period; thus, we used 90% as the cut-
off point to categorize nests as low or high in
terms of percent time spent incubating (Inc-
cat2: �90% � low, �90% � high). We mod-
eled each categorical variable separately and
in a model that included both trip rate and
percent time incubating (Table 1). One model
included a year effect, and we tested a null
model (null) that assumed constant survival
over the season. We used an information the-
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TABLE 1. Eleven candidate models used to examine the relationship between daily nest survival and pa-
rental incubation behaviors of American Oystercatchers nesting on the Outer Banks of North Carolina in 2002
and 2003.


Candidate model Model covariates


Global Continuous Year, trips to and from the nest per hr, percent incubation time


Year Year


Models with statistically categorized data (splitting low and high data at the median value)


Global categorization 1 Year, tripcat1, inccat1a


Tripcat1 
 inccat1 Tripcat1, inccat1
Tripcat1 Tripcat1
Inccat1 Inccat1


Models with biologically categorized data (splitting data at the average value for undisturbed nests)


Global categorization 2 Year, tripcat2, inccat2
Tripcat2 
 inccat2 Tripcat2, inccat2
Tripcat2 Tripcat2
Inccat2 Inccat2


Null No covariates, assumes constant survival


a Inccat1, inccat2, tripcat1, and tripcat2 are categorical variables into which nests were categorized as low or high in terms of percent time adult birds
spent incubating (inccat) or the number of trips adults made to and from the nest/hr (tripcat), according to the criteria that follow: inccat1: �85% � low,
�85% � high; inccat2: �90% � low, �90% � high; tripcat1: �3.69 trips/hr � low, �3.69 trips/hr � high; tripcat2: �3.0 trips/hr � low, �3.0 trips/hr
� high.


oretic approach to rank the models from most
to least supported, based on Akaike’s Infor-
mation Criterion (AIC)—using AICc, �AICc,
and Akaike weights (wi); Burnham and An-
derson 2002). Means are reported �SE.


RESULTS


We monitored 185 nests at Cape Lookout
and 83 nests at Cape Hatteras. The overall
Mayfield estimate of daily nest survival was
0.92 � 0.006 at Cape Lookout and 0.94 �
0.007 at Cape Hatteras. The highest daily nest
survival rates were recorded at Cape Hatteras
in 2003 (0.96 � 0.008), and the lowest were
recorded at Cape Lookout in 2002 (0.90 �
0.007); these were the only year and location
comparisons that were significantly different
(Z � 4.83, P � 0.001).


We filmed 72 nests for a total of 320.18 hr
and a mean of 4.45 � 1.19 hr per nest. Most
nests were filmed once for 	4 hr, but some
were filmed twice before they hatched or
failed. We excluded one nest from the analysis
where it appeared that the bird’s behavior was
affected by the presence of the video camera.
Of the 72 nests filmed, chicks successfully
hatched from 19 and 53 nests failed. Sixty two
percent of nest failures were due to mamma-
lian predation (n � 32), 28.5% failed for un-
known reasons (n � 15), and 11% were lost


to weather, human destruction, or abandon-
ment (n � 6).


Though not true experimental controls,
there were seven nests at which we observed
no human disturbance during filming. Birds at
those nests incubated for 90% � 0.033 of the
filming period and made 2.25 � 0.60 trips/hr
compared to 82% � 0.017 incubation and
3.66 � 0.17 trips/hr at all other nests. The
number of trips/hr at undisturbed nests was
significantly lower (t � 2.27, P � 0.026) than
at all other nests. The percent of time spent
incubating at undisturbed nests was not sig-
nificantly greater (t � 1.34, P � 0.19) than it
was at disturbed nests.


We recorded 539 instances in which incu-
bating birds departed their nests. Of those in-
stances, ATVs were filmed within 3 min of
nest departure on 136 occasions (25%) and
ORVs were filmed 92 times (17%) within 3
min of departure. We recorded a total of 284
ATVs, 62% (n � 177) of which passed by a
nest within �3 min of a bird departing its
nest. We observed 1,466 ORVs pass by filmed
nests, but only 11% (n � 168) passed by with-
in 3 min of a bird leaving its nest. Groups or
individual pedestrians were filmed 19 times
(4%) within 10 min of nest departures. Of all
the 110 pedestrians that we observed, 33% (n
� 36) passed by within 10 min of a bird de-
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FIG. 1. The effect of all-terrain vehicle (ATV)
beach traffic on incubation behavior of American Oys-
tercatchers on the Outer Banks of North Carolina dur-
ing the 2002 and 2003 breeding seasons: (A) relation-
ship between the percent of time spent incubating and
the average number of ATVs passing per hour (�1 �
�0.037, P � 0.025), and (B) relationship between the
number of trips to and from the nest per hr and the
number of ATVs passing per hr (�1 � 0.749, P �
0.001).


TABLE 2. Candidate models examining the relationship between daily nest survival and parental incubation
behaviors of American Oystercatchers nesting on the Outer Banks of North Carolina in 2002 and 2003. Models
are ranked in descending order of support based on Akaike’s information criteria AICc, �AICc, and Akaike
weights (wi).


Model Log-likelihood No. parameters AICc �AICc wi


Tripcat2a �159.62 2 323.27 0.00 0.28
Null �161.08 1 324.16 0.89 0.18
Tripcat2 
 inccat2a �159.62 3 325.29 2.02 0.10
Inccat1 �160.68 2 325.39 2.11 0.097
Inccat2 �160.77 2 325.56 2.29 0.089
Tripcat1 �160.98 2 325.99 2.72 0.072
Year �161.07 2 326.17 2.90 0.066
Tripcat1 
 inccat1 �160.26 3 326.56 3.29 0.054
Global categorical2 �159.56 4 327.18 3.92 0.040
Global categorical1 �160.24 4 328.54 5.28 0.020
Global continuous �261.36 4 530.79 207.52 0.000


a Inccat1, inccat2, tripcat1, and tripcat2 are categorical variables into which nests were categorized as low or high in terms of percent time adult birds
spent incubating (inccat) or the number of trips adults made to and from the nest/hr (tripcat), according to the criteria that follow: inccat1: �85% � low,
�85% � high; inccat2: �90% � low, �90% � high; tripcat1: �3.69 trips/hr � low, �3.69 trips/hr � high; tripcat2: �3.0 trips/hr � low, �3.0 trips/hr
� high.


parting its nest. Eight percent (n � 44) of nest
departures were associated with territorial dis-
putes and 18% (n � 108) with the exchange
in incubation duties. Eight departures (1%)
were associated with low-flying airplanes that
passed within 3 min of nest departure. For the
remaining 29% (n � 154) of nest departures,
no disturbances, territorial interactions, or in-
cubation exchanges took place following de-
parture.


Regression models showed that there was
little or no association between ORV traffic
and the rate at which incubating oystercatch-
ers made trips to and from their nests (�1 �
0.018, P � 0.064) or the percent time they
spent incubating (�1 � 0.0006, P � 0.57).
Likewise, pedestrian traffic was not associated
with a significant reduction in the percent time
incubating (�1 � �0.005, P � 0.75) or birds
making more trips to and from their nests per
hr (�1 � �0.268, P � 0.079). Increased ATV
traffic, however, was associated with a reduc-
tion in the percent time spent incubating (�1


� �0.037, P � 0.025) and an increase in the
rate of trips to and from the nest (�1 � 0.749,
P � 0.001; Fig. 1).


All models except the global continuous
model received some level of support, but no
model had overwhelming support (Table 2).
The tripcat2 model (i.e., nests divided into
low and high categories based on average trip
rate for nests with no observed human distur-
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TABLE 3. Daily survival estimates and hatching probability estimates for nests in two categories of behav-
ioral data collected from American Oystercatchers nesting on the Outer Banks of North Carolina in 2002 and
2003.


Category No. nests
Daily probability


of survival
Lower / upper


confidence intervals
Hatching


probability


Median cutoffs


�3.69 trips/hr 37 0.958 0.935 / 0.973 0.314
�3.69 trips/hr 35 0.948 0.925 / 0.965 0.240
Incubation �85% 32 0.961 0.938 / 0.975 0.338
Incubation �85% 40 0.945 0.922 / 0.962 0.218


Zero-observed-disturbance average cutoffs


�3.00 trips/hr 26 0.969 0.946 / 0.982 0.424
�3.00 trips/hr 46 0.944 0.924 / 0.960 0.213
Incubation �90% 50 0.967 0.945 / 0.980 0.400
Incubation �90% 22 0.948 0.926 / 0.964 0.237


bance as the only covariate) had the highest
rank of all the models (�AICc � 0.00, wi �
0.28). The null model was ranked second
(�AICc � 0.89, wi � 0.18), and the model
incorporating both tripcat2 and inccat2 was
ranked third (�AICc � 2.02, wi � 0.10). All
the models with categorical behavioral vari-
ables, the year model, and the null model had
a �AICc of �7 and weights between 0.02 and
0.28 (Table 2). Generally, models with a
�AICc of �7 cannot be ruled out, but models
with weights �0.70 cannot be exclusively ac-
cepted (Burnham and Anderson 2002).


The estimated daily survival rate for nests
with �3.69 trips to and from the nest per hr
was greater than the daily survival rate for
nests with �3.69 trips to and from the nest
per hr (Table 3). That same pattern was ob-
served when the data were divided into cate-
gories representing nests with �3 trips per hr
and �3 trips per hr. Nests in which the parents
incubated for �85% of the observation period
had higher daily survival probabilities than
nests in which incubation percentages were
�85%. The same pattern was observed when
we categorized the data by nests in which
adults spent �90% and �90% time incubat-
ing. These data indicated that nests in which
parents made more trips to and from the nest
had a lower daily survival probability, and
that nests where the parents spent more than
85–90% of their time incubating had a lower
chance of surviving each day.


DISCUSSION
Our data show clear associations between


human recreation and incubation behavior of


American Oystercatchers. ATV traffic was as-
sociated with increased rates of trips to and
from the nest and reduced time incubating;
other forms of human recreation were more
weakly associated with oystercatcher nesting
behaviors. Sixty two percent of the ATVs that
we observed passed within 3 min of a bird
departing its nest, whereas the same was true
for only 11% of the ORVs that we observed.
Birds appear to have habituated to the pres-
ence of ORVs (Whittaker and Knight 1998),
but they view ATVs (and to a lesser extent,
pedestrians) as threats. Peters and Otis (2005)
reported that wintering American Oyster-
catchers habituated to boat traffic on the in-
tercoastal waterway in South Carolina. Other
studies have shown that birds respond differ-
ently to different forms of human recreational
disturbance (Burger 1981), but most have fo-
cused only on changes in foraging behavior
(Burger and Gochfeld 1998, Rodgers and
Schwikert 2003, Stolen 2003). Our study is
one of the few to investigate how human rec-
reational disturbance affects incubation be-
havior. ATVs are louder and move faster than
ORVs and pedestrians, which might explain
why the birds are affected more by ATV traf-
fic (Burger 1981, Burger and Gochfeld 1998).
ORVs and pedestrians also tend to stay closer
to the firm sand along the water’s edge, which
means they generally travel farther from nest-
ing birds.


Although the probability of hatching was
low in all nests, regardless of parental activity,
we did find evidence that human recreational
disturbance may reduce the nesting success of
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American Oystercatchers by altering incuba-
tion behavior. Analyses based on AIC model
selection indicated that the rate of parental
trips to and from the nest and the percent time
that parents spent incubating may have af-
fected daily nest survival rates. Although no
model received overwhelming support, none
of the categorical behavioral models could be
ruled out. The daily survival estimates indi-
cated that nesting adults that made fewer trips
to and from the nest had greater daily nest
survival rates. Conversely, nests where the
parents incubated for less time had higher dai-
ly survival rates. We hypothesize that mam-
malian nest predators, the primary nest pred-
ators in this system (Davis et al. 2001), are
better able to find disturbed nests through
smell because each time a parent gets up and
walks away from a nest it leaves a scent trail
that raccoons and cats may follow. Our results
differ from those of Verboven et al. (2001),
but that is likely because the primary nest
predators in that system were avian predators.


ATV traffic is not the only factor affecting
oystercatcher nesting success on North Caro-
lina’s Outer Banks. Nest predation is an im-
portant determinant of hatching success in the
Outer Banks (Davis et al. 2001, McGowan et
al. 2005), and relationships between human
recreation and nest predators are poorly un-
derstood. Vehicular traffic also may affect suc-
cess during the chick-rearing phase of repro-
duction. In the 2003 breeding season, we con-
firmed that five chicks from three different
nests were run over by vehicles on the beach-
es of South Core Banks at Cape Lookout Na-
tional Seashore and Hatteras Island at Cape
Hatteras National Seashore (McGowan 2004).


The negative association between percent
time incubating and daily nest survival seems
counterintuitive. Conway and Martin (2000)
showed that birds balance the costs of egg ex-
posure with those of high parental activity.
Birds with high levels of nest-predation pres-
sure minimize nest-site activity by taking few-
er, longer trips off the nest (Conway and Mar-
tin 2000). This behavior helps reduce parental
activity around the nest, but it also reduces the
amount of incubation. American Oystercatch-
er behavior may reflect a similar trade off;
their eggs can tolerate extensive heating and
cooling (Nol and Humphrey 1994). In our
study, several clutches exposed for approxi-


mately 1 hr at mid day hatched successfully.
One videotaped nest hatched successfully,
even though the parents incubated for only
66.8% of the 4.07-hr observation period. Egg
hardiness may reflect an adaptation that en-
ables parents to reduce nest-site activity. Par-
ents that depart their nest and wait until mul-
tiple disturbances have passed before return-
ing may have greater nesting success than par-
ents that return to their nests quickly and flush
repeatedly. Future analyses should assess the
effect that the average amount of time birds
spend off the nest has on nest success.


There were several potential sources of
measurement error in our study that might ex-
plain why no models were strongly supported.
Incubation behavior might vary as birds ha-
bituate to disturbance (Whittacker and Knight
1998). Because the field of view varied at
each nest, our cameras recorded areas of dif-
ferent size for each nest, and we were unable
to control for these differences in the analyses.
We were also unable to measure the distance
from the nests to the disturbance recorded on
our video. Several studies have shown that the
proximity of human disturbance has a major
effect on the behavioral responses of birds
(Burger and Gochfeld 1998, Rodgers and
Schwikert 2003). It is likely that in some cas-
es, recreational activity recorded by our cam-
eras did not elicit a response from the incu-
bating bird because the activity was too far
away. Video monitoring is an extremely use-
ful tool for studying avian behavior; however,
future studies of human disturbance using vid-
eo monitoring should entail measuring dis-
tances to sources of disturbance. Recording
nests for longer periods of time also would
alleviate a great deal of uncertainty. Sabine et
al. (2005) were very successful in studying
nest success of oystercatchers in Georgia by
using time-lapse videography throughout the
incubation period.


Our simplified approach of categorizing
nests into low or high levels of parental activ-
ity provided a coarse-scale observational mea-
sure of behavioral responses to recreation and
disturbance; we expected this to reduce ob-
servation errors. Other researchers that have
evaluated the effects of human disturbance on
avian behavior used experimental designs
with defined treatment groups (Robert and
Ralph 1975, Tremblay and Ellison 1979, Ver-
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hulst et al. 2001, Stolen 2003). We studied the
effects of ambient human disturbance caused
by park staff and recreational visitors to de-
termine whether it was linked to patterns of
nesting success. Future studies of human ac-
tivity and oystercatcher nesting success that
compare the behavior of birds on beaches
closed to vehicle and pedestrian traffic with
the behavior of birds exposed to different
types and intensities of human activity are
needed to improve our understanding of the
patterns suggested by this study.
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prevent disturbance during incubation (assuming that a full beach closure
would occur when chicks are present), it could  reduce the overall length
of time that popular sites (such as Cape Point) were inaccessible to the
public and could decrease public resentment about the duration and impact
of the closures.

Research Project Concept:   To follow up on specific negotiated rulemaking
discussions that occurred during natural resources subcommittee meetings
(which included Walker Golder among other stakeholders), I am interested in
having research done at Cape Hatteras in the next few years that would
evaluate the effectiveness/adequacy of having a buffer of less than 150 m
for ORVs driving past  AMOY nests during the incubation.  My intent is to
definitively determine for Cape Hatteras whether there may be limited,
definable circumstances under which it may be appropriate to allow vehicles
to drive past by an AMOY nest at a distance less than 150 m.  Under what
circumstances or conditions, if any, would a reduced buffer for vehicles
driving by be effective/adequate?  Under said conditions, what would be the
effective/appropriate vehicular buffer size during incubation?  Would
restricting vehicles to traveling below the high tide line during
incubation be adequate as p. 88 in Sabine's thesis suggests?  Would
controlling or restricting the number of vehicles per hour, or limiting
travel time to limited time periods per hour, or would manipulating any
other variable(s) within management control make a difference?

Underlying Management Objectives:
   Ensure adequate protection of incubating AMOY nests
   Determine if a reduced buffer distance (i.e., less than 150 m) for ORVs
   driving past an incubating AMOY nest is adequate to prevent disturbance
   and, if it is, determine what distance is adequate
OR
   Determine that a reduced buffer is NOT adequate (and put this issue to
   rest)

Questions:
   Do you believe that such a study could produce the specific results the
   park would need for practical management purposes, or would it possibly
   only indicate that there is such variability in individual bird's
   reactions to ORV disturbance during incubation that the only way to
   prevent disturbance is to use the same conservative buffer size for all
   human disturbance situations?
   Is there an adaptive management approach to managing these specific
   situations (AMOY nest buffer blocking the only access to an inlet or
   Cape Point, when the inlet or point itself is otherwise "open") that
   could be designed to determine the appropriate effective ORV "drive-by"
   buffer distance over time?

Request for a Proposal:  If you believe that such a study could lead to a
practical differentiation in buffer size for ORVs driving past an
incubating nest vs. the buffer size needed to prevent disturbance from
other human activities, I would appreciate it if you would develop a
research proposal, with estimated costs, for such a study so that the
Seashore can seek funding for it.  Ideally, the project would be something
that could be started in 2010 (or no later than 2011).

Thank you for your consideration.  If you think it would be helpful to
discuss this on the phone before responding, feel free to say so and we can
set up a call to discuss it.

Mike Murray
Superintendent
Cape Hatteras NS/ Wright Brothers NMem/ Ft. Raleigh NHS
(w)  252-473-2111, ext. 148
(c)  252-216-5520
fax 252-473-2595

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This message is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which
it is addressed.  This communication may contain information that is
proprietary, privileged or confidential or otherwise legally exempt from
disclosure.
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 3

Introduction 

 From 1985 to 2004, the breeding population of the federally threatened piping 

plover (Charadrius melodus, USFWS 1996a) and seabeach amaranth (Amaranthus 

pumilis, USFWS 1996b) declined at Cape Hatteras National Seashore (CAHA) in North 

Carolina.  Furthermore, statewide declines were documented for common terns (Sternus 

hirundo), least terns (Sternus antillarum), gull-billed terns (Sterna nilotica), black 

skimmers (Rynchops niger), and American oystercatchers (Haematopus palliatus) all of 

which are Species of Special Concern for the North Carolina Wildlife Resources 

Commission (NCWRC).  At the same time, the number of recreational visitors to CAHA 

greatly increased.  In general, recreational activity has been implicated as a cause for (i) 

low reproductive success and declining populations of all of these species, and for (ii) 

disturbance or mortality of migrating and wintering piping plovers, colonial water birds 

and oystercatchers, and (iii) disturbance or mortality of nests, hatchlings and  adults, of 

the three species of sea turtles that nest at CAHA [the federally threatened loggerhead 

(Caretta caretta) and the federally endangered green turtle (Chelonia mydas) and 

leatherback turtle (Dermochelys coriacea)] (NMFS and USFWS 1991a, NMFS and 

USFWS 1991b, NMFS and USFWS 1992).   

Over the past decade, management of these natural resources has been 

inconsistent at CAHA, partially due to the lack of effective and consistent monitoring of 

the location, reproductive activity, mortality factors, and winter habitat use of these 

species.  As a result, the National Park Service Southeast Region and CAHA requested 

assistance from the U.S. Geological Survey’s Patuxent Wildlife Research Center (USGS 

PWRC) to develop a scientifically-based series of protocols for the Protection and 
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Monitoring of piping plovers, sea turtles, seabeach amaranth, American oystercatchers, 

and colonial waterbirds for CAHA.  This overview provides a partial summary of these 

individual documents, as well as discussion of some overall issues that affect the 

management procedures recommended for all the species. 

The USGS developed these protocols, based on the best available scientific 

information, to guide management, monitoring and research activity at CAHA that would 

result in the protection and recovery of each species. These protocols do not attempt to 

balance the need for protection of these species with other activities that occur at CAHA, 

nor was NPS management policy considered in detail.  A draft of the protocols was sent 

to species experts for scientific review;  the final draft of protocols were reviewed by 

NPS personnel to ensure that description of recent management at CAHA was accurately 

represented and that the approach was consistent with our work agreement. 

  

Development of Management Protocols 

 The management of endangered and threatened species is mandated by law and 

should be based on the best available information, including published research, reports 

and the practical experience of scientists and wildlife mangers themselves.  All of these 

sources were consulted and formed the basis of the management recommendations found 

in the protocols.  USGS PWRC scientists searched and evaluated the literature and 

consulted wildife managers to form the first draft of the protocols, which was sent to 

species experts for scientific review.  Corrections based on those comments were 

incorporated into the draft protocols.    The protocols are the best recommendations from 
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USGS PWRC to the NPS for management of these species at CAHA, based on the 

sources noted above.   

 In recent years, the scientific community has formally recognized and responded 

to what resource managers have known for a long time, that (i) management actions are 

not static but must change with changing conditions, often year to year, and (ii) that the 

published scientific data on which management is based is often incomplete and less 

specific to the particular location of species under management than is desirable.  Hence, 

a sensible approach is to incorporate into the management program itself efforts to 

monitor the effects of current management practice, and even, research and local 

experiments directed toward exploring the effect of different kinds of management 

practices.  There are many benefits of monitoring and such focused research to the 

improvement of management: the ability to adapt the management program to local 

habitats and conditions, to adapt management over time to changing conditions, and to 

identify the best management actions rapidly.  The data collected through monitoring 

form a solid basis for making any such changes, or to justify maintaining current 

practices.  For these reasons, monitoring and focused research are integral to our 

recommendations.   

We provided three management options for protected species, presented in order 

from the most conservative (“Option A: Highest degree of protection”) to more liberal 

(“Option B: Moderate protection” and “Option C: Minimum protection”).  These 

options are intended to protect habitat used by each species at some time in the last 10 

years, where this can be determined.  The rationale is that for populations of these species 

to actually increase in size, more habitat must be available to them than is currently used.   
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• Under Option A, no recreation is permitted in any habitat used in the 

previous 10 years by the species in question.  This eliminates the threat of 

direct mortality or disturbance due to recreation, and greatly reduces 

indirect impacts such as attraction of wild predators to the habitat of 

proteced species and alteration of the beach profile by off road vehicle 

(ORV) traffic.   

• Under Option B for birds and plants, pedestrian recreation but not ORV 

traffic is permitted within a corridor in historically-used habitat.  For sea 

turtles, Option B closes all historically-used habitat to night use by ORVs 

and optionally pedestrians, and closes segments of the habitat completely 

to all recreation.  Option B reduces the risk of direct mortality and 

disturbance over current management practices, but does not reduce 

indirect effects of recreation to the same extent as Option A.   

• Under Option C for birds and plants, ORV and pedestrian use is permitted 

in a corridor in historically-used habitat.  For sea turtles, night use of the 

habitat for recreation is only permitted in conjunction with user 

educational programs, and as in Option B certain segments of beach 

remain closed.  The risk of mortality, disturbance, and indirect effects of 

recreation are higher than under Option A or B, but still less than under 

current management practices.   

All three options include some degree of exclusion of recreation from a buffer 

zone around nests and important habitat types, trapping and removal of predators and use 

of predator exclosures where needed, and restrictions on pets, recreational activities that 
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might cross into protected zones (such as Frisbee playing or fireworks), and trash 

disposal and wildlife feeding.  Where multiple protected species coexist, the 

recommendations for the most sensitive species should be employed.  A summary of 

recommended buffer distances for each species is given in Table 1.  

 In general, because of the dynamic nature of the CAHA beaches and inlets, the 

management may change by location and time, and new sites (bars, islands) may require 

additional management, or recommendations may become inapplicable for certain sites, 

or new sites may form that provide suitable habitat.   

 

Monitoring  

Specific monitoring guidelines are provided in the individual protocols, and summarized 

in the final section of this Overview.  We recommend that special attention be paid to the 

nests and young of both birds and turtles because they are so important to the survival 

and growth of these species. The primary addition to current CAHA monitoring that we 

recommend is to record potential threats, and signs of potential threats (e.g., predator 

trails, ghost crab burrows, and human disturbance) in relation to adults, nests, and young 

of protected species, as well as the response of adults and young to potential disturbances.  

We also recommend more frequent, standardized surveys for non-breeding birds.  We 

provide recommendations for documenting possible legal infractions that may be 

observed during monitoring, and at scenes of past violations.   
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Data Management 

Recommendations for raw data collection, data management and entry, metadata format, 

data storage and analysis, and reporting are the same for all protected species.  Guidelines 

can be found in the individual protocols.   

Education and Outreach 

While the protections recommended in these protocols are necessary, the ultimate fate of 

protected species at CAHA depends on knowledge and skill of the staff at CAHA and the 

values and attitudes of the public that uses CAHA.   In each protocol, we provide 

suggestions for basic skills and knowledge that should be provided to all staff working in 

the habitat of protected species, and methods to educate the public and involve all 

stakeholders at CAHA in the management process. 

Management-Directed Monitoring and Research 

Federal and state agencies now widely recognize the importance of adopting an 

adaptive resource management (ARM) approach whenever possible.  That is, 

management, monitoring, and research are all integral to effective resource management.  

Past are the days when “monitoring programs” were set up simply in an attempt to 

capture changes in environmental parameters or wildlife populations.  Determining 

causation usually requires some type of management experiment.  As noted above, 

monitoring and research focused on local management options are integral to effective 

management of species.  This section is a general description of that approach and an 
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outline of relevant monitoring and focused research questions to improve management at 

CAHA over time.   

Management of rare flora and fauna over large landscapes can be improved by 

incorporating three components:  

1. monitoring various characteristics of the species in question to determine the 

magnitude, duration, and latency of effects associated with management 

actions   

2. management experiments designed to evaluate management alternatives,  

3. research aimed at critical gaps in knowledge,  

The results of monitoring provide a solid basis for a manager to either continue the 

current management practice or technique, or modify it until the desired effects are 

achieved.  Focused, applied research or management experiments may be required 

because species behaviors, habitat use, and community relationships often differ from 

region to region. 

Since all of the species in question are state or federally-listed or "of special 

concern", the goal of management is to increase populations of these species at CAHA, 

and, more generally, to contribute to the recovery of the listed species.  Protocols for 

adaptive management are provided for each species or group of species in individual 

documents.   The questions to be addressed for all of the protected species can be 

generalized as follows: 

1) What is the distribution and abundance of the organism at CAHA? 

2) What are the vital rates of the population at CAHA, and how do these 

compare to populations elsewhere? 
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3) What is the contribution of the population at CAHA to state and regional 

populations? 

4) What are the threats to survival and reproduction at CAHA?   For all species 

at CAHA, an important (and obvious) management question is, "What is the 

effect of human recreation (ORV and pedestrian traffic) on distribution, 

abundance, and reproduction?"     

This question can and should be addressed through closure or partial restriction of habitat 

to recreation and measurement of demographic, behavioral, and habitat variables 

enumerated in the protocols for each species, specific to CAHA.   

  Additionally, we recommended investigating at CAHA the necessary buffer 

distance to prevent disturbance to protected species, the effects of predator exclosure on 

nest success of piping plovers and colonial nesting water birds, and the effects of 

artificial lighting management on sea-finding behavior by sea turtle hatchlings. 

 We identified several additional questions that would benefit from local research 

order to fine tune the management recommendations for each species.    These include: 

1) Determining the current level of pedestrian and ORV traffic in the habitat of 

protected species, and how this differs between day and night and among 

different management treatments, 

2) Estimating the carrying capacity of CAHA for the species in question, with 

and without the presence of recreation, 

3) Estimating the survival rates and site tenacity of adult and fledgling birds, 

4) Monitoring the rate of predation by birds, mammals, and ghost crabs on nests 

and young, 
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5) Monitoring the presence of mammalian and avian predators and evaluating the 

effectiveness and costs of various trapping methods, 

6) Monitoring the success of relocated sea turtle nests, and 

7) Determining the effect of recreation on detectability of turtle crawls. 
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Table 1. Recommended buffer distances for habitat closures to protect nests and seabeach 
amaranth plants from injury and disturbance at Cape Hatteras National Seashore, NC. 

Species Buffer Distance (m)a 

Piping Plover 50 

Least Tern 100 

Other Colonial Waterbirds 200 

American Oystercatcher 150 

Sea Turtles 50 

Seabeach Amaranth 10 

 

aThe buffer distance for the most sensitive species in an area should be used.  If 
disturbance occurs with a given buffer distance, the buffer zone should be expanded 
according to the recommendations in the individual protocols.  
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Mike, 
 
I will embed some comments below in response to your email.   I would be happy to discuss this in greater detail if 
you like or come down and meet with you all.   
 
Hi Ted, 
 
We have a possible research project we'd like to get your thoughts on. 
 
Background:  My understanding is that the recommended nest buffer of 150 meters in the USGS protocols for 
American oystercatcher (AMOY) nests was based, in part, on John Sabine's study at Gulf IslandsCumberland Island 
NS (2005 thesis). 
The buffer, as recommended by USGS, applies to ALL recreational activities (i.e., ORVs and pedestrians).  In reading 
through Sabine's thesis on American oystercatchers (particularly Chapter 4, Effects of Human Activity on Behavior 
of Breeding American Oystercatchers) there are a number of statements indicating a marked difference between 
observed pedestrian and vehicular disturbance during nest incubation (i.e., suggesting that pedestrian disturbance 
is much more of a concern than vehicular disturbance during incubation; while vehicular disturbance is clearly a 
concern when chicks are present).  Sabine's study makes a strong case for the pedestrian buffer of 137 m or more 
during incubation, but does not seem to make the same case for completely restricting all vehicular activity within 
150 m of a nest during incubation.  For example: 
 
Page 45:  "During incubation, pedestrian activity ≤137 m of subjects reduced the proportion of time devoted to 
reproductive behavior, but pedestrian activity 138-300 m had no effect.  Vehicular and boat activities had minimal 
effects on oystercatcher behavior during incubation." 
 
From Sabine et al. 2008…… 
 
“Disturbance experiments were conducted on eleven oystercatcher pairs during the 2004 season, but because of 
nest locations and nest failure, all treatments could not be applied to all nests (Table 4). Oystercatcher 
displacement occurred during all trials of the 20-m pedestrian disturbance treatment. During 40- and 60-m 
disturbances, displacement occurred during 78% of trials. The mean distance for displacement of pooled nest 
means (all three treatments) was 113 m (N = 11, 95% CI = 90-137 m). No vehicle disturbance trials resulted in 
displacement from nests and only one pair displaced from an ATV disturbance trial. The upper value of the 95% CI 
(137 m) was used as a conservative threshold of tolerance of nesting American Oystercatchers on CINS.” 
 
If you look at Table 4 in Sabine et al. 2008 you will see that Sabine had people walk past 11 nests along transects 
parallel to the shoreline 20m below the nest, 10 nests along a line 40m below the nests, and 9 nests along a line 60 
m below the nest, and he drove a vehicle past 9 nests along lines 50m below the nests and an ATV past 8 nests 
along a line 50m below the nests.  He measured the proportion of nests where incubating birds flushed in 
response to the disturbance and he measured the distance from the disturbing person/vehicle to the nest.  Birds 
did not respond to vehicles passing 50 m from their nests and 1 of 8 birds (0.13) responded to an ATV at 169.5m.  
The 137m figure comes from the upper 95% confidence limit of the disturbance distances of the pooled pedestrian 
data from 20, 40, and 60m.   
 
So, as he states below, he found little evidence in this small sample of trials that birds are disturbed by vehicles 
driving along a line 50m below their nests (0/10 nests disturbed by vehicles, 1/8 nests disturbed by an ATV).   
 
I am not aware of other empirical data on Oystercatcher flushing distances and do not know how the 150 m buffer 
in the consent decree was derived.   
 
In my experience birds show a wide range of responses to different types of disturbance.  I have attached a paper 
Conor McGowan and I published in the Wilson Bulletin in 2006.  As you can see our results were quite different 
from John Sabine’s.  I think these types of findings are quite context dependant, a function of what the birds 

Comment [TS1]: It is still not clear to me how 
the 150 m buffer was derived.  I have a copy of the 
overview document by Cohen et al. and Sabine’s 
2008 paper in Waterbirds (both attached) that was 
derived from his 2005 thesis.  The Cohen overview 
simply provides a recommended buffer of 150m, 
while Sabine uses 137 m based on the rationale 
below.  If there are reasons for the current 150 m 
buffer I have not seen them.   
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experience on a regular basis, and differences in habitat and predation risk.  At CALO, where birds associate ATV’s 
with researchers/park staff arriving to check their nests, they will often flush when and ATV is 200-300m from their 
nest.  In general birds are much more tolerant of other vehicles, especially if the vehicles are >50 from their nests 
and if the vehicles are simply passing by at a moderate speed.  CALO is implementing a new strategy this season by 
posting partial closures 100m on either side of active AMOY nests.  The signs and symbolic fencing to the high tide 
line instruct visitors to drive through the closure without stopping.  Birds seem to acclimate to this fairly well but 
we will have to see if it results in improved nest survival this year.   
 
Page 88 (Management Recommendations):  "Although presence of vehicular activity altered behavior during 
incubation, reproductive behavior was not negatively impacted, suggesting that vehicular activity at CINS in 2003 
and 
2004 did not negatively impact hatching success.  During brood rearing, foraging behavior was lower in the 
presence of vehicular activity, which may alter chick provisioning and ultimately chick survival.  To minimize 
impacts on adult foraging behavior, I recommend the prohibition of beach driving in oystercatcher territories 
(within 150 m) when chicks are present .  At all other times, beach driving should be limited to well below the high 
tide line and speeds should be limited to 10 mph or less, so drivers have ample time to see and react to birds in the 
path of travel." ( underlining added for emphasis)  I agree that Sabine’s data do not show a strong effect of vehicles 
during incubation.  In general, as long as nests are not run over, most birds will acclimate to low levels of vehicle 
traffic adjacent to their nests.  If traffic is not continuous, so that birds have access to foraging areas in front of 
their nests day and night, there is some likelihood their eggs will hatch.  The challenge from a research standpoint 
is not documenting the distances at which birds will leave their nests in response to different forms of disturbance, 
but in documenting the consequences of disturbance on nest establishment, reproductive success, juvenile 
survival, and adult survival.   It is very hard to do this in a setting like CAHA because of limited sample sizes and the 
difficulty of isolating an effect like vehicle traffic from confounding factors like variations in predator abundance, or 
habitat quality.  Even so there are certainly things we can learn about disturbance that can inform management 
policies.  See comments about research objectives below…. 
 
The apparent contrast between pedestrian disturbance and vehicular disturbance described in Sabine 2005 does 
not seem to support the recommendation of an absolute 150 m buffer for ALL recreation during AMOY incubation 
that is found in the USGS protocols (perhaps other references provided the basis for the 150 m vehicular 
restriction during incubation?). 
In managing the beach at Cape Hatteras, there are limited occasions in which being able to allow vehicles to pass 
some appropriate buffer distance from an AMOY nest during incubation (i.e., NOT when chicks are present) would 
be beneficial, provided the buffer distance is sufficient to prevent negative impacts from disturbance.  For 
example, if a 150 m buffer for such a nest were to block the only means of access to an important recreation site 
such as Cape Point and if a lesser buffer for the activity of driving past the site to reach the open area beyond the 
closure were adequate to prevent disturbance during incubation (assuming that a full beach closure would occur 
when chicks are present), it could  reduce the overall length of time that popular sites (such as Cape Point) were 
inaccessible to the public and could decrease public resentment about the duration and impact of the closures.   
 
This is an important strategic decision that deserves some careful thought.  There are two possible approaches as I 
see it.  They come down to managing at the population level or at the level of individual breeding pairs.  You could 
manage at the level of individual birds and try to develop a standard for disturbance that is applicable to all birds in 
all habitats, or you could manage at the population level and set targets for population levels and nesting success 
for the entire Seashore.  I think there is a case to be made that trading off some additional disturbance in very high 
demand visitor areas like Cape Point and Bodie Island Spit for greater protection in other areas (via closures, 
predator control) if the net effect is getting the Seashore moving in the direction of restoring the declines we have 
seen in AMOY populations over the past 15 years.  Of course these trade-offs would have to be balanced with 
objectives for Piping Plover, Terns and other species who may rely more heavily on these popular recreational 
sites.  In any event, there is no question that better information about disturbance and birds will improve your 
management decisions and I am happy to work with you to define some research objectives. 
 
Research Project Concept:   To follow up on specific negotiated rulemaking 

Comment [TS2]: Yes, the vulnerability of chicks 
to vehicles can’t be overstated.  So, with closures 
related to Piping Plover and other species you are 
really talking about a 4-6 week period where 
modifications to AMOY closures might make a 
difference in how you manage vehicles.   
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discussions that occurred during natural resources subcommittee meetings (which included Walker Golder among 
other stakeholders), I am interested in having research done at Cape Hatteras in the next few years that would 
evaluate the effectiveness/adequacy of having a buffer of less than 150 m for ORVs driving past  AMOY nests 
during the incubation.  My intent is to definitively determine for Cape Hatteras whether there may be limited, 
definable circumstances under which it may be appropriate to allow vehicles to drive past by an AMOY nest at a 
distance less than 150 m.  Under what circumstances or conditions, if any, would a reduced buffer for vehicles 
driving by be effective/adequate?  Under said conditions, what would be the effective/appropriate vehicular buffer 
size during incubation?  Would restricting vehicles to traveling below the high tide line during incubation be 
adequate as p. 88 in Sabine's thesis suggests?  Would controlling or restricting the number of vehicles per hour, or 
limiting travel time to limited time periods per hour, or would manipulating any other variable(s) within 
management control make a difference?   
 
Underlying Management Objectives: 
   Ensure adequate protection of incubating AMOY nests Agree.  Question is how to measure disturbance and 
protection.  We can measure flushing distance and show how flushing distance changes with distance and the type 
of disturbance.  The question then becomes one of picking a meaningful management threshold.   
   Determine if a reduced buffer distance (i.e., less than 150 m) for ORVs 
   driving past an incubating AMOY nest is adequate to prevent disturbance  
   and, if it is, determine what distance is adequate OR 
   Determine that a reduced buffer is NOT adequate (and put this issue to 
   rest)  Again, this depends on operational definition of disturbance.  In the absence of measurable outcomes like 
hatching success these definitions can become very subjective.   
 
Questions: 
   Do you believe that such a study could produce the specific results the 
   park would need for practical management purposes, or would it possibly 
   only indicate that there is such variability in individual bird's 
   reactions to ORV disturbance during incubation that the only way to 
   prevent disturbance is to use the same conservative buffer size for all 
   human disturbance situations?  In the specific cases of Cape Point and Bodie Island Spit this is almost impossible 
to determine because reducing the buffer results in such a massive change to the nesting environment.  It would 
be hard to compare the effects of a 100m versus a 150m buffer for those nests when the 50m difference means 
the difference between essentially no people and thousands of people on the same section of beach. 
   Is there an adaptive management approach to managing these specific 
   situations (AMOY nest buffer blocking the only access to an inlet or 
   Cape Point, when the inlet or point itself is otherwise "open") that 
   could be designed to determine the appropriate effective ORV "drive-by" 
   buffer distance over time?  Yes, an adaptive management approach would, almost by definition, focus on 
population level objectives.  It would provide the flexibility to apply different management policies in different 
locations in order to minimize both the political and the economic cost of management and find the most efficient 
path to your management objective (in this case some population, productivity, and survival targets).   
 
Request for a Proposal:  If you believe that such a study could lead to a practical differentiation in buffer size for 
ORVs driving past an incubating nest vs. the buffer size needed to prevent disturbance from other human 
activities, I would appreciate it if you would develop a research proposal, with estimated costs, for such a study so 
that the Seashore can seek funding for it.  Ideally, the project would be something that could be started in 2010 (or 
no later than 2011). 
 
I would appreciate the opportunity to continue working with you and your staff on these issues and would be 
happy to develop a detailed research proposal over the next few months.  I have attached a generic budget to give 
you a rough idea of the costs I would envision for this research.  A focused 3-year MS level study of incubating 
adult time activity budgets and response to various types of vehicle/pedestrian disturbance would cost about 
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$180K, and more ambitious 5-year PhD level study to develop an adaptive approach to AMOY management would 
cost about $300K.  
 
Thank you for your consideration.  If you think it would be helpful to discuss this on the phone before responding, 
feel free to say so and we can set up a call to discuss it. 
 
Yes, if you want to pursue this I think it would be very helpful to meet and discuss possible approaches.  Please let 
me know if you would like to set up a time for a conference call or a visit. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Ted 

Ted Simons 
Professor 
USGS Cooperative Research Unit 
Department of Biology 
Box 7617 NCSU 
Raleigh, NC 27695 
919-515-2689 
919-515-4454 Fax 
tsimons@ncsu.edu   
http://www4.ncsu.edu/~simons  
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